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is a very short mneasure. I have already
explained to the House that the Standing
Orders with regard to private Bills have
been compied with, and that a select
eonimittee has sat and reported, the re-
port of which is before the House. The
object of thie Bill is to vest in the maiii-
cipatily of York the land and other assets
of the York mnechanics' institute freed
from the trusts affecting tile same, to dis-
charge thle trustees (hereof fromn such4
trusts, and to provide for tile payment
by the said miunicipality of all the liabili-
ties of the said institute. Mfany years
ag-o the laud was handed over by Mr. J.
H. Monger, the elder, and now it is de-
sired to vest it in the mutnicipality Eo
enable the mjunicipality to build a town.
hail on the site. I beg to move-

Thca the Hill ibe nowo read a second
lime.

Mon. W. IfARWTC1( (East):- It Is
desirable that the York municipality
should take over this land. Only last
week a referendum of the nitepayeis was
taken on the matter, and they decided by
five ho one in favour of tile municipality
taking the land over froin the present
trustees. I1 hope there will be no objec-
tion to the mneasure. P'lans have already
been approved, and it is proposed to ex-
penid between £4,000 anid £5,000 in erect-
ing a town hall. It is necessary to push
thi'q Bill through so as to get the title
in order before the building is proceeded
withi.

Question put and passed.
Bill readl a second time.

llo&%t' woljoetrued tit 9.56 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By ' v lie Minister for Lands: Report

onl the operations of the Agricultural
Rank for the year ended 30th June, 1910.

By the Premier: Regulations of the
Fremantle Harbouir Trust-Amendment
to No. I1I8.

By thle Minister for Works: Plans of
railway' routes; 1, Wougan Hills-Mul-
lew; :2. Naraling-Ynna; 3, Wickepin-
Mferredin: 4, Northampton-Ajania; 5,

Wag-iu-Dnmbleyuung extension; 6, Dwel-
lingutp-Hlorhai; 7, Bridgetown-Wilgar-
rulp extension; 8, Qnairading-Nunajin.

QUESTION-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
ACT AM4EN)MENT.

Xi. JOHNSON asked the Premier:
Has any alteration been made in the
amendment of the Friendly Societies
Act as suggested by the select commit-
tee's report, dated 2nd December, 19091
2, If so, what is the nature of the altera-
tion ?

The PREIMR replied: 1, Yes. 2,
(a) The present Valuation of all friendly
societies is now1 beinig conduceted by the
Registrar without chorge to the societies.
The fees paid by certain societies at the
beginning of the year have either been
refunded or will be refunded on applica-
tion. The concession represents a gain to
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the societies of itpp)rox' iately £590. (b)
As a result of the valuations, relief has
been granted to die management funds
of certain societies: and the finantcial
positioii of other fluids improved. More
than] three-fourthis of the valuations have
been completed since the present regis-
trar asstiwed offiree. and it is anticipated
that the whole work will be finished early

in1911.

QUESTIONS (3) - BULLFINCHR
TO0WN\ AINDI DTSTRICT.

ilacarktmisinq Streets.
Mr. HOR.AN asked the Minister for

Works: When will he he in a position to
reply Io a request submitted by me for a
grant of £C1,500 for inaeadamising the
streets of Bullfinch?

The MNINISTFR FOR WORKS re-
plied: Ani answer has been despatchled
to thie application mande by the hon. memt-
ber.

Timber for Mining Purposes.
Mr. HOIRAN asked the Minister for

Mines: Will lie make adeqnate iprovision
for the preservation of suitable areas in
the Bullfinch distri-t fur timber supplies
for mining purpoes?

The MINISTER FOR .NES replied:
Yes; reservations will he created as soon
as the necessity arises.

Police Requiremaents and Illicit Liquor
Sales.

Mr. HORAN asked the Premier: 1, Is
he aware that the illicit sale of intoxi-
cating liquors is increasing at 'Bullfinch,
and that the -local police force are either
unable or imwilling to cope with it? 2.
Will the request made by the residents
for increased police servic~e be ipromptly
complied with?

The PRE1WER replied: 1, The police
believe that the illicit sale of intoxieatine
liquor is being carried on at Bullfinch, and
proceedings are being1 taken with a view
of chiecking it. 2, Another uniform police
constable will be sent to Bullfinch, and
thc question of stationing a plain-clothes
constable and a detective at Southern
Cross is also tinder consideration.

QT'ES'rFON-LAN 18 UEl 'A rM ENT
OFFICERS.

Mr. COLLIER1 asked the Minister for
Lands: 1. Why wvas F. S. Brockman re-
dluced in stais fromt (Chief Surveyor to
District Surveyor-? 2. Is F. S. Brockmjan
senior to W. Rowley ? 3, Why was Mr.
Brovtkmun no( Wiap pointedl Chief Inspec-
tor' 4. What are the duties of' the Chief
Insp1 ector ? .5. Is it intended to appoint
anl Inspector of' Plans? 6I. As Mr. Row-
Icyv received a hornis of £C1011 for ac-ting as
Surveyor General, did anyone receive a
granit for carrying ont the dulies of In-
sp~ector of Plans? 1. If not, is it in-
tended t o maike a grantt to anyone? If so,
to whomn? S. Are the following- gentle-
mien employed by the onverniucat. viz.:
C. Ilogartli. HI. S. Bartlett, S. E. Smith,
A. B. Fryv. H. ('alder. IT. B. (Christie? 9,
,Vre any of themn licensed surveyors?' 10,
How mnany are competent to take chlarge
of a district? 11, Are ainy of them senior
to M1. Fox?' 12. If so. why were they, not
givn-ean opportunity to apply for the
position of District Survor?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1. Mr F. S. Brockman wvas not redured in
statos, hie having been promoted from
being a sei-otid-elass officer to a first-class
officer. -kit oppeal to the Statu"tory Ap-
pea! Hoard again~st the alteration in title
has been lodged, and that question is at
pr'esent therefore sub jiedice. He is still
the Senior Surveyor, and if the Surveyor
General wvere absent onl leave lie would be
the Acting Survey' or (irneral. 2.
Yes. 3. Becanse within tie meaning of
Section 33 of the Public Service Act he is
for the particular dutfies of the office in
question less efficient than 31r_ Rowley
and better fitted for the position of Dis-
trict Surveyor. 4. To do inslectorial
duties inl connection with le work of any
division or office of the Lands Department
to which his attention mnay lie directed
by the M1inister, Under Secretar~y, or- the
Sgu'veyor General, or which fromn his own
observation requnire looking into. He -will
continue to supervise the work of inspec-
tion of plans remaining in head office. 5,
No. as the bulk of the work will now be
done iuder the direction of the District

im-PI .1-P. fi, 'Mt. "Rowley rec-eived a
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bonus for doing much of the office work
-of the Surveyor General during the lat-
ter's absence. He also carried out the
ditties of Inspector of Plans. 7, Ans-
wered by No. 6. 8, Yes. 9, Yes. 10,
None of themi are so efficient for the par-
ticular purposes as the officers reclassi-
fied. .1 Yes, so far as sears of service
are concerned. but Mr. Fox is senior ia
official status as a Starf Surveyor. 12,
Because the offier, %% hoi ere r e-classi-
fied as District Surveyvors were known to
be most suitable, as well as being thle
senior Staff Surveyors.

QUESTION-BRANDS ACT ADMIN-
ISTRATION.

IMr. OSBORN (for Mr. Jacoby) asked
thte Minister for Agriculture: 1, Who is
responsible for the administ ratioii of the
Brands Act ? 2, What action is being
taken to enforce the ))rovisions of the
Act?

The MINrISTER FOR AGRICIJE-
TUBHE replied: 1, The Registrar of
Brands. J. E. Lee. 2. (a)The inspection
of stock to see that brandin- is properly
leuinried out. (bl) Prosecutin, where neces-
se IvY.

tQU STtON .- HSPERAN('E RAIL-
WAY. AITSISORY BOARD'S REF-
PORT.

Mr. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premier: When will the report of the
advisory. board on the E~sperance Railway
be available?

The PREMIER replied: [ am, unahie
to answer tine hon,. member. but( I will
make inquiries and find out when it will
be availahle.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Oil motion by Mr. GORDON leave of

absence for one furlinight granted. to the
Ron. A. Male (Honorary Minister) on
the -,,round of urgent public business.

MIOT[ON-POIJWE F'ORCE. LONG
SERVICE LEAVE

Mr. COLLIER (Boulder) moved-
Thatu in the opinion of this Rouse

all mnembe~rs of the police force wiho

have served ten years or more should
be granted three months' leave of ab-
sence on full pay, without prejudice
to their present privileges.

Ile said: [ feel sure there is little need
for me to occupy the time of the House
long in Justification of this mlotioni. Iu
fact, it is rather difficult to understand
why this concession has not been granted
to the members oF the police force this
many years past. The motion merely
asks that the same consideration should
be extended to the nmembers of the police
force as is now enjoyed by nearly the
whole of our public servants. Indeed,
the motion does not go as far as the
pirivileges enjoyed in the way of long-
service leave by the whlole of the officers
of our public service. I find that in the
Public Service Regulations that any offi-
cer who has served a term of 14 years
may have six months oai futll pay or 12
months on half pay, while any officer
who has continued in the servi ce for
seven years may he granted three months
on full pay or six months on half pay.
Ini addition to that, all thne members of
the public service have all public holi-
days, and all the days notified in the
Crovoramentl Gazette as public holidays.
These public holidays amount to some-
thing like nine or ten in the year apart
from the extra public holidays g-azette']
from time to time throughout the year.
It is contendled, and it has been a well
established principle in our public ser-
vice, that men who have occupied their
positions continuously fo 'r a number of
years are entitled to some corisideration
in order that they may recuperate after
their long years of service. Ini fact, the
Public Service Regulations state that long
service leave. shall be considered as a
special period of recuperation after a
lengthy term of service with a view of
fitting an officer for a further term, and
should be applied for as it becomes due
after seven or fourteen years. If it is
necessary for officers who are enjoying
the privileges I have mentioned, who have
from 12 o'clock on Saturday until Moul-
day morning, and who do not work the
hours of a constable, and whose occupa-
tion is not so strenuous as that of a eon-
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stable-it it is necessaryv that these ol-
cers. and it has been conceded for mniy
yeam past that it is, should have that
period of long service leave, surely there
is greater need for it ini thle case of men
who are tied down Year in and year out
to theiri stations. The memiblers of tile
police force obtain three weeks' annual
leave; but unlike oilier members of the
puablic service, they are not allowed 1o
have that leave accumulate if' for any
reason it is not convenient for them to
lake it in aliy particular year. Most
other members of the public service aire
permitted t o allow their aniinual leave to
accumulate to the ext ent of. I thkink, six
weeks: but if a memiber of thle police
force allows his to ,go by he loses it alto-
gethecv.

The I rcmiier Nol if hie has permission
to do it.

Mr. (0 hJFI ER?: Hul( pel mission is il-
variablyv refused]. In fact, it is almost
always refused-] cti assure the Pre-
mier of tllat--exeepl perhaps in a. few
of the more remote staitions ii, the North-
West; and I have knowvn of a case of a
constable at a station as far back as Port
Hedland whlo has. no~t been allowed ito
have his leave accumulate.

The Premier: It is allowed iii the ease
of the North-West staff.

Mr. Underwood: It is only quite re-
cently thcy have been given the conte9-
s100.

Mr. COLLIER: It may be quite re-
cently. after a protest was made in the
House; but 12 mnilthis ago a constable
wrote to Die poiinting out that if he were
to avail himself of the alnual leave, long
before hie could leach Perth, or anywhere
where it. was worth while going for a
holiday, his leave would expire. More-
over, if lie were to take the leave and
merely sit down in his own station, the
department would be put to a inuch1

greater expenditure in sending ipl a coin-
stable from Perth or' perhaps further
down in order to relieve him. If, as the
Premier says, leave is allowed to accuin-
late, it is only within thle past fegv
months that this has obtained. Cer-
tainly it was not so last year. I would
like to point out( that the pay of a con-

stable it this State, especially if lie is
stationed iii remotel p~arts. does not enl-
able hint to save stiliicicnt nioflCV to it-
joy the alnnual holiday. For that reasonl
I think there is g-renler teed for mfem~bers
of tlte p)olice force I., have this privilege
thaii exists in regardl to other members
of the public service. It may be argued
that the members of the force einjoy
oilier privileges. They c-ertinily have
oine holiday iii a month, but apa It frotu
that they' are coimpel led lo he al their
stations, lied down to t heir owna little
locality dutriin the remainder of the year,
except for the aininal leave of three
Weeks.. Futrther tl1;111 thinl theV- are the
lowest plaid sectioni if oii" ,tih service.
We have heard a good dleal of the condi-
tion of many employees in our different
depsu-hitents., but. coiisideiiig the class of
malli. atid remnemberingr t hat a constable
has to pass a faily stiff examination, I
say lie is the lowest paid public set'vaat
in tile State. Until cjiie recently a
constable hand to serve 10 Years for a
wage of 7s. 6d. a day. In JIuly of this
Year that rate was increased; sip thint now
for the first five vears hie still receives
7s. 6d. a day' . while frount five years to 10
yets lie is ini receipt of Ss. a day, and
comes tinto N. Ua da ' vt after thle compnletionl
of his Iviill Year. Surely for any man
who has spell I10 v ears ill (tie position,
and a responsible positio~n at that, a wage
of 9s. is patry' indeed. I venture to say
there are very few public servants who,
after 10 rears' service. are not command-
i'- a hitrlher wage thain 9s. a day. More-

over a police constable has to remain at
9S., for another five years: in fact many
of them Ihave more chain 15 yearis' service

.n]are still only occllpying the posi-
tions of first-class constables with a wage
of 9s. It may be forgued this concession
would mean ail incre ased cost to the de-
ptartmnent; bitt if that argument holds
good iii regard to police officers it holds
good also in regard to the whole of our
public servants. Why should it be held
that the policeman alone is not entitled
to this consideration because of the in-
creased cost involved, when that test is
not applied to other public servants?
WVardens ini our iraol alid asylums all
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enjoy this privilege of' long service leave,
So there can be dlo argument urged
against the extension of the concession
to members of the police force, that is to
ay, no argument which could not be
with equal force urged against the grant-
ing of the concession to all oilier mem-
bers of the public service. I hope the
Premier will not ask for an adjournment
of this debate, but will allow the matter
to go to a vote. ft is a question reqtur-
ing very little discussion -to enable lion.
members to make tip their minds. I hope
the House will come to a decision on the
pioint, and I feel satisfied members -will
not be prepared to denty to police con-
s-tables that measure of justice which is
extended to other members of the public
service.

The PREMAIER (Ron. Frank Wilson):
I do not think the House should be asked
to agree to a motion of this description.
In the first place, as the lion, member has
pointed out, the granting of the privi-
lege would mean a very largely increased
expenditure in the department. At any
i-ate it would inean the employment of 14
extra men relieving those on holiday.

Mr. Scaddan: That wvouid be seriouts;
ve -would 'have to repudiate our debts.

The PREMIIER: No; hut it means,
perhaps, £1,500 a year. The point we
have to consider is as to whether thes
men are being treated tinfCairly. The it-
rormaition furnished !nc shows that in
Western Australia the members of the
force are treated more liberally than they
:11re in any of the other States of the
Comnmonweaith. In South Australia
long service leave is given, but, from
what I can gather, that leave is granted
according to the merits of each individual
applic-ation, In Viictoria and Tasmania
no long service leave is granted. tin New
South Wvales they allow leave to some ex-
tent uinder special circumstances. There
is no definite rude, and each case is dealt
with on its merits. En Queensland they
grant long service leave without pay' . In
Western Australia, as the hon. member
knows, leave is granted up to six monthis,
the first three weeks heing on full pay.
The annual leave is longer tin that of

the ordinary public servant, who gvts his
fortnight while constables gel three weeks.

Mr. Holmnan : But constabyles have to
work on Sundays.

The PREMMnK: They' arc granted
three weeks on full pay. and, contrary
to what the hon. member says, the con-
stables iii the North-Western part of the
State are t-ranled a mouth,.s annual le
on full pay, and are allowed to accuran-
late that miouth for three years.

Mr. Collier: Since when?
The PREMIER: [ cannot answer that

question. At any rate that is the reguala-
Hion now. They have a mnth's annual
leave, and they a re not forced to take that
annual leave and sit down at the station,
btIi are allowed to accunmulate it for three
years. wheni they tan come down Soubhi
and have their three onh'oldy.
Moreover, on such occasions their first-
class return passage money is paid. if they
are prepared to return to their appoint-
ments on expiration of the leave. In
special cases of sickness, or of the sick-
ness of their -relatives, or when on urgent
private business, they arc granted ex-
tended periods up to six months on the
conditions I hare mentioned, namely that
they receive only three weeks' full pay.

Mr. Collier: That is the same ar, is ex-
tended to all other public servants.

The PEfWWER: No other public ser-
vant would he allowed to go away on fult
pay and get special leave merely because
their relatives were sick.

11r. Collier: That is their annual hioli-
day.

The PREMIER: No. My in-formation
9hows that that is special leave.

Mr. Collier: Your information is in-
correct.

Mr. Scaddan: The period is deducted
from their annual leave.

The PREMIER: No, not according- to
my information. In special eases, for in-
stance the sickness of relatives outside the
State, or urgent private business, mem-
bers of the force are grainted extended
leave for periods up to six months, the
first three weeks being on full pay. In
some instances men of long service have
been allowed six mouths-' leave on funll
pay.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you their names!
The PREMIER: No; I have not, but

if the hon. member can refute it, it is
within his province -to do so. The mem-
bers of the police force here are treated
considerately, and notwithstanding what
the hon. member has said with regard to
the pay of these men I believe they are
better paid in Western Australia than
in the Eastern States. The rates of pay
have been compared onl many occasions
in this House. The hion. member will,
perhaps. rememfber also that an addi-
tional sixpence a day has been granted
to members of the force who have served
for a period of 10 years.

Mr. Collier: Five years.
The PREMIER: N-\o, after 10 years'

service; and they can demand that extra
si:Vpence no inctter what the report is as
to their conduct. If they are retained in
the service for 10 years they canl demand
tlhat extra six'peulce.

Mr. Collier: What does that miake
their pay?

The PREMIER: I do not know; eight
shillings, [ suppose, if the -lowest paid
manl gets, 7s. 6id. as the hion. member says;
or in the case of men receiving 10s' it
would make it 10s. 6d. It does not affect
the principle. The fact remains that
they get this increase after a niumber of
veers (if service. This year that conces-
sion alone has meant a payment of £2;65,
while during the current y.ear increased
allowances have been given amounting
to £C410 under the scale, and there are
also increased allowances grnuted to na-
tive trackers in certain districts amount-
ing in the aggregate to. £2.09. The total
increased payment to the force for these
privileges reaches the respectable sum of
£1.S937. Although I am quite at one with
Members in desiring to improve the status
of any section of o'ui public service, it
seemns to me it is rat her an unsuitable way
of d oing it to move a mrotion in this House
and expect members to support it off-hand
-to move a motion that there is to he
certain leave granted to men already well
treated. -and ask that that leave be
granted no matter what the cost may be.
It is a very easy way fur hion. members
to make themselves popular by getting uip

in the House and supporting a measure of
this kind. The practice is getting far too-
frequent of bringing before the House
the ease of a man who has been dis-
charged, rightly or wrongly. The public
servants are beginning to think that they
are the most import-ant people in the
State, more important than Parliament
itself, and the action of hion. members,
lends colour to that belief,

Mr. Scaddan: Are you speaking of the
member for West Perth now?

The PRE2KIER: I am speaking of the
actions of lion, member s generally in
bringing forward questions relating to in-
dividual members of the service.

Mr. Brown: Ani election is coming on.
Mr. Underwood: There are other ways.

of keeping your seat-by gerrymandering
a striking out those who vote against

you.
The PREMIER : Where?
Mr. Underwood: Sussex for instance.
The PRE.MIER: I have not struck out

any who voted against me, but I hope that
the House w"ill agree to hand over some of
the trade unionists to my friends oppo-
site, so that there will be community of
interests and they will be ahle to vote
according to their instructions, but I am
not taking the franchise from them.

Mr., O'Loghlen : Who is instructing
them?

The PREMIER: The hon. member.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You have made that
statement before, and it is absolutely
false.

The PREMIER: I do want to take ex-
ception to this motion, and I hope the
House -will not carry it, because it will
mean a considerably increased cost to the
department.

Mr. Scaddan: fl ow much do you esti-
mate.

The PREMIER: If the Government
adlopt this resolution there are 180 men in
the force who call claim that three months
leave right away, and if that three months
leave was distributed, at it would have to
he. over a long period, we would want at
least tenl extra men to relieve thesec offi-
cers.

Arr. Scaddan: Rut what would the cost
be ?
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The PREMRIER: The hon. member can
12leUlate that for himself. He wants a
r-alculatingv machine.

Mr. Sea ddan: The lion. Premier can
only calculate quickly when it is on the
defic-it side.

The PIREMIER: At any rate the cost
wvould run into a. good many thousands of
pounds. Police wages here are better
luau they are in the Eastern States, I am

informed, The rates of pay rise from
probationers at 6s, Gd. righlt up to fls. 6ad.
per day. Constables after 10 years get

9sabore five years and tinder 10 years,
Ss., and under five years. 7s. 6d.'. so that
-the lowest rate is 7s. Gd. This is consider-
.blv in advance -of the rates that have
been paid heretofore, and it has meant
05.00l0 of additional expense this year to
provride these increased payments. There
is also the fact that leave, where it is most
required, namely in the Yorth-West, is
granted by way of accumulation, and tlhat
constables do get three weeks annual leave
in c ontradistinction to other branchbes of
the civil service.

Ur. Heitann : Are -they allowed to
aWcumulate three years' leave

The PREMITER.: Yes, in the North-
West. and they get first-class return pas-
s ages.

Mr. Hudson: - What ahout the South-
East9

The PR fEMIR: I rannlot say whether
they get it in the South-East or not. but
I am infortmed that they get in the North-
'West portiou of the State. and it seems
to mie that there is no reason why they
s-hould not have it in the inland goldfields
,district, if that is what the hon. memher
means.

Mr. Hudson: Yes; take sucvh places as
Esperanrce, Norsemuan. and Ravenstihiorpe.

The PREMTER: I cannot say whether
they are allowed to take accumulated
leave tihere, but as I said before theyv are
allowed it in the North-West, and in addi-
tion they are given first-class return pas-
saRges by steamer. Tn the circumstances
T think the House will do well to reject
this muotion.

Mr. U NDER-WOOD (Pilbara) : 1 trust
that the House will not reject this motion,
:at any rate. not without due considers-

tion of the details, After all there is
nothing very extraordinary asked of
hon]. mnembers, namely, to grat to one
branch of the civil service, leave that is
granted to another branch, and to admit
that a policeman who carries out his
duties satisfactorily should receive equially
considerate treahucunt with other civil ser-
rants: that is a very Lair proposition.
The Premier made some capital out of
the fact that accumulated leave is allowed
in the North-West. I can only say that
this is mnerely a tardy recognition of an
absolutely just claim. The men in the
'Nortli-West were until the beginning of
this year. perhaqps,. the worst treated men
in the public service, bar none, and the
fart that, after strenuous agitation for
three or four rears. the Government have
recognised that they are entitled to that
and have given it to them does not appear
to alter the main quiestion of this motion
at all. The Premier stoted that if this
mnotioin is carried it will necessitate the
employment of 10 extra mien, and if we
mun out the cost it conies to something like
41,500 per annium. or a little bit less.
That is anu enormous sum! But when ire
remember that wve arc payving that amount
for useless lecturers in England, and that
there are hundreds of ways in which -we
are wastins- this amount every year. I amt
convinced that members will do well to
u'raut the leave requested for thes-e officers.
If we cannot afford £1,500 a year.
we should endeavour to save it in places
where it could he much better spared.
For instance,. we could save it ini adver-
tisemenis given to such papers as the
Sunday Times and the Mirror. not to
mention the West A ustralian.

I rh. Hudson: We dare not exclude the
Werst I ustralian.

Mr. UNTDERWOOD : W'e dare not
mention the WVest liwtraliaa. of course.

Mr. Gill: Wdiat about the Daily News?
Mr.i UN~DERWOOD: I do not count

that paper at all. It is an enigma, and
I do not know why it gets any advertise-
mnents. If it is only a question of £1,500
a year I can see many ways by .which that
mouei' could be made up better and more
equitably than by takin- it front thle
police ini this State. The nicmnhcr for
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Perth has sugegsted that the elections are
coming on1.

Air. O'Loghlea: And he will know it.
Mir. UNDERWOOD : Yes, the horn.

member will know it. The Premier infers
that this motion is only brought forward
because the election is coming on and
some members want to hold their seats.
As I have said before, there are other
ways of holding seats besides giving the
policemen a fair deal, and the Premier
knows it.

Mr. Gill: They want to give him a
chance to bold his seat.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The policemen
would not give him much of a chance. In
fact the Premier has invented methods
that the policemen would run him in for,
if they had a chance and acted as they are
supposed to act, that is, run in those who
act dislionourably. The Premier says we
cannot earry this motion offhJand. I do not
think it is a matter which requires such
an awful amount of consideration after
all. It is a question whether a policeman,
as a civil servant, is entitled to the same
consideration as other civil servants re-
ceive, andi if members cannot come to a
conclusion on that point off hand, I ain
astonished that the Premier should have
kept back his Redistribution of Seats Bill
so long as lie did and not give us time to
consider it. The idea that this House is
not capable of coasidering such a small
matter as; the granting of this request
is a suggestion that the House has no
ability whatever; but while that sugges-
tion mayl represent the capacity on the
other side of the House, particularly the
member for Perth, the Premier must allow
that there are man of intelligence on
this side of the House if there is none on
lis. I trust, however, that there are some
on the Ministerial side who will assist us
to carry this motion.

Mr. MecDOWALL (Coolgardie) : I also
hope that the House will pass this motion.
The other day we had a long discussion
as to the nion-payment of a decent salary
to a man receiving £750 per yeaT. On
every occasion members on this side be-
lieve in the civil servants being properly
paid. Now wve come down to the lowest
paid men in the service, andi the amount

involved, £1,500, is a very small amount
indeed. By granting this concession
we will certainly make the police service
a more contented service than it has been
iii thre past. I therefore support the
motion.

Air. ANOWIN (East Fremantle)
There is no doubt in my mind that West-
ern Australia has got as fine a body of
men in the police force as exist i any
part of Australia; in fact, [ do not know
that I have conme across a more obliging
and finer body of men, men who are wil-
ling at all times to early* out the duties,
some of them very unpleasant ones, which
are p)laced on them. But I do not think
that any body of men in Western Aus-
tralia have the same treatment meted out
to them as the members of the police
force have. During (lhe past year the
Government have very* condescendingly
given an extra sixpielce per (lay to men
who have put in ten years service. When
we realise the amount of wages paid to
the police, we can only come to the con-
clusion that members of the force have
been more harshly treated than any other
nien in the State. It has been a wonder
to me that it has been possible to get to-
gether such a body of men to earry out
police duties for so small a remuneration.
A number of mn have spoken to me with
the idea of joining the police force, but
when I pointed out the exact position, and
the wages they would be likely to receive,
on more than one occasion these men de-
clined to proceed any further with their
applications. It is no wonder that some-
times discontent prevails when we do not
grant to such a fine body of men that re-
compense to which they are justly en-
titled for the duties they carry out. I
am surprised that the member for Boulder
in nioving this motion did not make pro-
vision for the same terms wvithi regard to
holidays as is provided in the case of
other civil servants throughout the State.
I cannot see any reason why the police
force should not be brought under the
Public Service Act. My opinion is that
we should serve all alike, and if it is ad-
visable that the Commissioner of Police
or the inspectors. who cease to be police-
men as soon as they become insoce-
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tors, should be placed under the
Public Service Act. I maintain that
the policeman, no matter to what grade be
belongs, should be entitled to have the
provisions of the P'ublic Service Act con-
ferred upon him. If this were done the
members of the police force Avould know
the exact position they were placed in. At
the present time they do not know where
they stand. They are in a much worse
position than any public servant who

omes, withinl the sc-ope of tile Public Ser-
vice Act and any private employee. A
private employer will take into consider-
ationi the value to himself of the employee,
but unless thle members of our service
come tinder the Public Service Act this
question is never taken intoconsideration.
T am surprised to hear the Premier state
tha.t if we grant. these maen a reasonable
hil1ida , after i en y'ears' serviee ii will
mecan that it will be necessary to increase
the police force by an additional -ten men.
if it required anl extra one thousand men
ii ought to be done, but tile position with
reg-ard to these mnen as far as holidays
are concerned is that they have to
depend onl the whm of thie commissioner
or perhaps the whim of the inspector, be-
canse the Commissioner is always guided
hy the ritodls of hlis imn1eetois.

The Premier: Who is lie to rely upon
if not thle inspector?

Mr. ANOWIN: The police should
enjoy the privileges, of the Public Ser-
vice Act. I remember some little time
back that among the State school
teachers dissatisfaction existed because
they had not been granted the privileges
which were conferred upon other civil
servants. The police force now find
themselves in the same position, while
manyv of those who are employed in our
gaols and asylums are similarly situated,
and I maintain that as long as we do not
take action in the direction of doin~g
justice to these men, and seeing that they
are granted sufficient leave after they
have served the -State well for a tong
period of years. we shall have dissatis-
faction. I trust hon. members will re-
cognise that three months' holiday after
ten years' service is not an unreasonable
reqvett to make.

.Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): I intend
to support the motion, in spite of tli-,
statement of the Premier that mat ters
such as these are brouight forward for
elect ioneei'iiig purposes. In all proba-
bility we shall soon have a motion fran
Ihe Ministerial side of the House dealing
with the civil servants, and probably that
is being moved too because the electionis
are close at hand; but I would like it
knlown that motions of this description
wvill always be brought forward by meat-
bars on this side of the House whether
it is approaching election time or not.
It is -when low-paid members of the civil
service or policemen require someone to
champion their cause that members on
this side of the House are forced to take
the matter up. There is no occasion for
the cases of the higher paid ofickials to
he brought before the House, because we
find that increases are always made to
their salariesi and not a word is said
about it, but when the unfortunate police-
Muan who receives Ss. a day and who
1.orks in the hack country from one
year's end to another is referred to, a
protest is raised from the Ministerial side
-if the House. The. policeman in the
hackblocks particutlarly has to do night
duty as well as day duty, and is working
all hours and carrying out sometimes un-savoury duties, yet when the Government
tire asked to give him three months' leave
of absence after ten years' service the
requnest is looked upon as in the nature
A a crime. I amn satisfied it is necessary
that the lower paid civil servants and
thle mnembers of the police force should
haLve their interests guarded, and that not
onl1Y Should we grant them thism
holiday, hut I am satisfied that
the members of the police force,
especially those employed on the
goldflelds, should be treated more
generously than has been done in the
ipast. We find that during the hot surn-
nier mionthsc these men -are obliged to wear
'leavy jerseys, collars right up to the
neck, and generally heavy clothes.

The Premier: Have they no lighlt
clnthesq

Mr. HOLMAN: Onl the goldhields,
whiere thle temperature is often 110 ad
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315 in the shade, and I am speaking now
about the Murchison, policemen are to
ho seen under these conditions wearing
heavy tunics buttoned up to the neck, and
if they are caught without their uniformi
a breach of the regulations is committed
nad the men are fined. Then they are
obliged to wear heavy helmets, which are
a relic of barbarous times when there was
a possibility of a policeman being sud-
denly at tacked from around a corner and
hit on the head with a stick. There is
no such danger in these days, and there-
fore the question of uniform should re-
celvre consideration. There is no doubt
about it that being compelled to wear
these helmets in the summer months is
responsible for breakdown in health in
a , good miany cuses. We are told that if
tile motion is carried ant additional ex-
penditure of £1,500 a year will be in-
volved, but, if by expending that money
we can satisfy the service, I maintain
that we should do it, and that the money
wvill be well spent. When we come to
condcr that those who will benefit by
this leave will be the men who are earn-
ig 8s. or 9s. a day, I consider that we
should gruat the holiday without any de-
lay. Tt is a remarkable fact that the big
men, or those who have influence behind
them, such as that from the Weld Club or
the Perth Club, experience no trouble in
getting leave, but as far as the unfortut-
nate man receiving 8s. or 9s. a day is con-
cerned, when we champion his cause we
are eriticised and told that we arm doing
it for electioneering purposes. As far
as my ,eetorate is concerned, I do not
think there are more than half a dozen
policemen there altogether; anyhow,
whether that were the ease or not, if I
were satisfied, as I am satisfied, that these
men are deserving of the consideration
sought to be giveni, I would always speak
on their behalf. I am sorry that the
Premier always looks dowvn upon the
labourer or the man who is receiving low
wages as being worthy of no considera-
tion.

The Premier: Oh, 110.
Mr. HOLMAN: I have never heard a

man speak in a more callous way than
the Premier about these people, and just

because the member for Boulder has
broughIt forward this motion.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. HOLMAN: Then the Premier in-

ferred it. The Premier has no time for
the man without influence. If it is the
case of a man in a high position. with
the Weld Club, or the Chamber of Comn-
nierce or Chamber of f.Mines behind him,
it is all very well for that man.

Mr. IDraper: I would sooner have a
union behind me.

Mr. HOLMAIN: If we had a lawyers'
union behind us we would have an easier
time. There is no more hidebound con-
servative body thtan the body to which
the member for West Perth belongs. Re-
verting again to the subject of the motion,
I repeat that these men receive poor
wages and have to carry out ardtious,
duties day and night, and work in the
back country from one years end to
the other. including Sundays, and when
a request is made for a modest three
months leave after ten years of service
we meet wvith opposition. I am satisfied
there are some members on the Minis-
ltial side of the House who will assist uts
to carry this motion and in that wvay to
do justice to a body of men who are well
deserving of consideration. Comparing
the police force in this State with the
forces in the other States we know that
in Western Australia they are not so well
paid. In New South Wales and Queens-
land particularly,' they are better paid
and better treated generally, and the con-
ditions; in those States are a long way
ahead of the conditions as they exist in
Western Australia. That is an absolute
fact, because I made inquiries when 1
was in Sydney a short while ago. The
police there receive better treatment, and
the wages are higher than they are here.
The privileges the police get are not
much, mid I am satisfied they should get
the three months leave. I am certain
there are a suifficient number of members
on the other side of the House to carry
the motion.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) : As I intimated
by, interjection, this mnotion has been
brought forward as an electioneering
(lodg-e.
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Mr. Walker: You look out, Perth has
'been enlarged.

Mr. BROWN: I am 'not afraid, and if
any member from the Opposition likes to
come out against rnc I am prepared to
fight. I am not .paaidering to any parti-
cular class of men. The Government of
to-day are as eager and willing as the
member for Boulder to make the mem-
bers of the police force as contented a
body of men as possible.

The Pr-emier: Aiid so we have done.
Mr. BRtOWN: It is most inconsistent

on the part of the member for Boulder,
for last session when speaking in connyec-
tion with the motion for an inquiry into
the police department hie stated most
enmphaticaly-

I do not wish to go into the financial
aspect of the management of the police
force, because I think that is largely
a matter for the Government in con-
sidering any question of economy.

This I askc the taxpayers of the State to
realise.

[ could point to the fact that the
cost per bead of the population is much
higher in WNestern Australia, almost
double in fact what it is in any other
State of the Commonwealth. in comn-
panison with some of the States it is
folly, double, and compared with
Queenslaind it is much more than 50
per cent, higher.

That is the speech of the hon. member
for Boulder, delivered last session. I am
not speaking for, votes, although I quite
realise -that there are a orumber of mem-
bers of the police force in ray electorate,
and I am equally anxious as the member
for Boulder, that their lot should be made
as happy Land contented as the police
force in the Eastern States. There are
rumnours curr~ent, and I will ask the mem-
ber for Boulder to refute them. I ask,
whether during the last year or the year
before a circular was not sent round to
the whole of the police force of the State
asking theni to present a teqtimonia1 to
the muember for Boulder for the interest
lie had taken in the police force.

Mr. Price: That i.q an insinuation suich
as we might expect.

Mr. BROWN: And will the bon. mem-
ber tell us the amount that he has re-

ceived from the police force for espousing
their cause? If the rumour is a correct
one, then we can realise the action of the
member for Boulder is for payment re-
ceived.

Mr. Heitmau: What did you get fiow
the Gas Company?

Air. BROWN: I have -never received
one penny from the municipality, or any-
one during my Parliamentary career, and
I defy anyone in Western Australia to
prove to the contra ry.

Mr. Price: Then why insinuate?
Mr. BROWN: I said it is -a current

rumour that the whole of the police force
were circularised- to present a testimonial
to the member for Boulder for tbe ser-
vices which lie had rendered to the police
force of the State, and I ask wvill the
member refute that ramour or tell us the
amoulnt wthich he has received from that
testimonial?

Mr. Heitmiaun: And -suppose he does
nothing of the kind?

Mr. BROWN: I amr ouly asking the
question. I have no doubt the mnemlber for
Boulder has taken a deep interest in the
cause of the police; but wve wanit to know
if these rumours are correct. The police
force have been fairly well -treated. We
had the assurance of the Premier that
holkidays are granted, and the member for
Boulder and others must have quite for-
gotten the fact that although possibly the
police are not able to get the average holi-
days errunted to civil servants, they have
lodging allowances and medical attend-
ances aind unforms supplied to them, and
last bot not least a good character man
at the end of 12 years receives a bonus
of £100. Therefore I think all -reason-
able persons will admit that the Govern-
ment are doing their best to make the life
of the constable in this State as happy
and contented as possible. I trust that,
recogmasing the speech of the memnber
for Boulder last session, he will allow the
Glovernment who have control of -the
finances to make what provision they think
reasonable and necessary with the funds
at their coinunand.

Mr. Collier: Now, do not run sway like
a whipped cur as you usually do.

Mr, BROWN: T ask the hon. member
to withdraw that remark.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must not use such an expression.

Mr. Collier: I said the hon. member
should not run like a whipped cur; I did
not sayv the bon. member was one.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): I am
pleased at the very excessive compliment
which the member for Perth has given
to the police force this afternoon. There
is a general opinion that the policeman
stands outside the community of citizen-
ship, that *he has no sense of gratitude,
and no respect for his fellows who are
not his friends, but the testimony of the
member for Perth this afternoon is that
if you do the police a bit of good service
they are a grateful class of the commu-
nity and they wkill themselves contribute
to show the respect they have for the
man who will echampion their cause when
it is just. Undoubtedly that shows that
they are deserving of the help given in
the past, and which is being given now
by the member for Boulder. There are
too many people who wvill allow members
in this House and elsewhere to fight their
cause, and then turn round and vote
against them at an election, or will insult
them, or wrong them, in a thousand
ways. The police if we are to judge by
the testimony of the member for Perth,
are not a class of men of that sort. If
you do them a Service, and it be a just
service, they wvill endeavour to show some
visible Sense of their appreciation. T do
not know whether this circular has cul-
minated in a presentation, or if there was
a circular'; but instead of it being an
insult to the member for Boulder, it is
something of which a member may be
proud. He could well say to himself,
"I have not mistrusted these people; I
have not placed a false faith in them."
They ale men who are deserving of help,
and who can appreciate help when it is
rendered to them. I am a little sur-
prised at the further argument of the
member for Perth that all this should be
left to the Government. Does he leave
everything to the Government; has he
not questioned the Government on some
points on which he more or less has been
concerned; has, he not taken the Govern-
meeit to task; was he not himself in very

sure trouble as far as the Gjovertnment
were concerned in a certain proposal to
give a grant of money to a former Inem-
her of this House?

Mr. Brown: There was force.
Mr. WALKER.: Up to now I thought

there was something meritorious iii that
action, and I thought the hon. member
did it from a sense of morality, in pro-
tecting the finances from unjust agircs-
Sion.

Mr. Brown: Read the letter which the
leader of the Opposition sent to Mr. Jus-
tice McMillan.

Mr. WAILKER : I have read it. and it
is a vry grood sensible letter, one of those
things which make me proud of my leader.
I am glad he had the sense lo word the
letter in such phraseology, to convey lofty
sentiments, to show his intense knowledge
of the occasion, and the constitutional law
by which we are governed. But to return
to the member for Perth, w~hat were his
motives then in questioning the Govern-
men~t? Does hie trust the Government in
all cases where the finances are involved?
Not hie! But he says now if anybody else
does it that they are doing- it for the
most sordid of all motives, to catch votes.
Did you, Mr i. Speaker ever hear suich
puerile argument since you have been in
this (hamberH A member wvho is con-
stantly taking this course of action in de-
fence of the police and the betterment
of their lives has taken that course for
what reason' The member has admitted
that the member far Boulder has always
been urging, thle betterment of the
life of the -potice; lie has always
done it. The lion, member has said that
in consequence of his always having taken
the cause of the police in hand that they
have recognised the fact, and are going
to give him a testimonial of their appre-
ciation. And now he is doing what he
has always done, to get votes. The mem-
ber must have some little sting of fear of
the coming of that doom which the Gov-
ernment are now defending. The Redis-
tribution of Seats Bll is rankling in his
breast, and it is so touching him that he
cries out, "and there are lots of police
in my electorate." I do not say to him
that he requires some, but I say he is now
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trying to take a definite attitude in respect
to them in order, if he cannot win them by
the generosity of his services, that he may
get a vote now and again from those who
say he has the pluck of his opinions, an
perhaps these are the tactics he is adopt-
ing. The very fact that the hon. mem-
her should conceive such an argument
shows the character of his ind. What
kind of meanness in political life is there
that will accuse a man in the performance
of his duties with corrupt motives because
the excellence of his actions have been
recognised. What kind of composition
in the mental and moral character of a
human, being must that he which can see
iii the very best (PC hnuman actions only
mnean,' sordid self-seeking? Well, I re-
turn the is ynoque argument. The man
who cani conceive the argument is the man
who needs the sermon in reproach of it,
and the hon. member is welcome to his
private reflections on the point. I will
not make the sting any bitterer. But to
leave the hion. member and to advance the
facts. Is there any argument that can
be adduced for placing the Policeman on
u different footing in regard to rest and
recnperation to the rest of the civil ser-
vice, or to the rest of the servants of the
Stale in any capavity? Is ther-e any
sound argument for saying that because a
man is a policemian he is a man who ca~n
do without h1olidays or without recuper-
ation? We know that it is absurd. We
know that a ;s'liceninn is just ais nuch a
servant of the State as those who come
uinder the Public Service Act; and if lie
be so, what solid ground of argument can
there be for creating any distinction? 'Yet
these distinctions are ceated, aud it is to
these distinctions that the motion objects?
Now, by way of fortifying, or rather of
excuising, the Government for its inactiv-
ity and for its intended rejection of the
motion, the Premier's one argument-and
he speaks in that respect as Treasurer
also-is that it will cost us some E1,500 a
year more. I thought we were living in
a1 period too 'humane to listen to such an
argument as that in this Assembly of
Western Australia-flesh and blood noth-
iug; money everything; never mind how
von wear out your servants; never mind
how they give way tinder the strain upon
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them; never mind if by injustices heaped
upon theni occasionall[y you produce from
their ranks muen similar to the one who,'
ret dyer in hand, confronted the chief
officer in his room; never mind bow you
goad them, what sufferings they undergo,
so long as you do not hare to pay for
altering this condition of things; keep
your catsh. never mnind Your non; tuck uip
coffers and break lives! It is in little
incidents of this kind that the whole con-
trast between the Labour party and the
Government side of the House is wade
manifest. Occasionally we hear it said
that there is very little difference between
the Labour party and the Governiment.;
that it is practicall 'y the same thing-, ex-
eepi that the one party is in office and
the other out. It is said that the Labour
panrty Would do what ruec Government are
doing if they were in office. But it is
here where we show the difference. When-
ever it is a quiestion between flesh and
blood and mere cash the Labour party are
allwaYs on the side of flesh and blood, and
wherever in a like measuire it is a ques-
tion between cash and huimanity the other
side are on the side of cash against hit-
manity. Now that is the broad line: it
is there whiere the two trees separate their
roots and enter into different soils. What
if it does cost;£1,500 a year for the whole
State in order that every policeman in the
State ma.y have the necessary cihance to
recuperate his henalth if exhausted after
excessive service! Is it too great a price
to pay? Have we not a duty to our citi-
zens, even though the citizen may wear a
unifornm? We have been engaged long
hours, long weeks in discussing a mecas-
uire called the Health Bill, the object of
which is to take uinder our tutelage and
protect the citizen in regard to health.
Vet the State is setting an example which
sqay;s to th e whole commutniIT. "Work you r
willing- servants until they drop in the ser-
vice, because we are not going to give an-
other man a job to -relieve them for an
hourt-it costs to~o much: we cannot af1ford
to pay for their recovery even if they have
been in our service; let theni like cattle.
when they arc of no further service, be
sent to the shambles: or let them be like
the steed put out to find its own pastures
when we have done with it." That is not
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the way a humane Government wouild con-
duct its affairs. True there is a necessity
for the observance of finances; we know
that; but there is no necessity for saving
a few pounds, even to the extent of
£1,500, at the expense of the health of the
lives of a large section of the comimunity.

Mr. Heitmaun: We spend that on
ceremonials.

Mr. WALKER: Yes. If the Auditor
General had the full] liberty, which he had
a few years ago, of giving us all the de-
tails of the Staute ex1 )endittre. we should
find in picnics. in electioneering trips of
Ministers, in speeial vars for this and
that., and in uxpenditure to enable dis-
tignisbcd visitors to ride at the east of
the Treasury of the State. far more spent
every six mon ils ot tile Year thai, is re-
quir-ed annully to give the polieemeti a
rest.

Mr. Heitmann : To say nothing of per-
quisites to city members.

Mr. WALKER : But leave all these
out. It is anl empty answver to an urgent
question to tell us that it would cost too
much. Let us try to be just to the police
as to all others, and let tile polic y of the
State lead in this respect that it is an ex-
ample iii humanity to every private em-
ployer- of labour.

Mir. COLLIEbt (in 'r'l'Y) : First let
me satisfy the euriosity' of thle member for
Perth, and inform him that I did receive
a testimonial from the members of the
police force of this State, biut rather than
its being something I should be ashamed
of, as the bon. member seemed to think,
it is a matter I am quite proud of. The
hon. member trotted it out with that glee
one would imagine he would exhibit if he
was disclosing to the House the fact that
I had tried to pick someone's pocket.
That is the character of the mali. We
have bad opportunities of observing his
calibre. On one occasion he charged his
present leader with favouritism, practi-
cally with corruption, practically with
giving some money to a relative of his in
connection with Claremont Asylum.
Every member had the opportunity on
that occasion of seeing the contemptible
nmner in which the hon. member acted,
how he whined out these charges, how be
hurled charges against his leader that

made his leader tremble with passion
when he heard them; and now this syco-
phant fawns on that same leader and
would attempt to belittle me. The bion.
member said that perhaps this testimonial
is a reward for services rendered. Let
me tell the hon. member that every year
in the House when the Estimates are be-
fore members I have championed the ser-
vices of the police force; and it is only
two months ago since I received this
testimonial and not two 'years ago as the
lion, member insinuated. But this is the
class of mnail the hon. member is, always
chasing and always ready to cry when de-
prived of a few pickings, a few paltry
pence. When for twelve months the GoV-
erment deprived him of a seat on the
Fire Brigade Board, what did the hon.
member do? He snarled and sneered at
the Government, could not utter a decent
word for them; and when he stood up
and attempted to move the adjournment
of the House not one of his own party
would rise and support him. Now let us
see his attitude. -Are we to believe that
because lie was restored to that position
of £50 a year, because that little picking
of L1 per week was restored to him, he
was silenced? If I were to insinuate that he
was bought by that £50 the hon. member
would resent it; but he insinuates that I
wvas bought by this testimonial in con-
nection with the police force. However,
that is the calibre of the man. No one
has time for a manl of that character.
Everyone knows what lie is like. We
know that the lion, member is antago-
nistic to justice being done to members
of the police force; we know that there
is a section of the community in every
town ever ready to look with a favour-
able eye upon the manl who is opposed to
the police force. There is a section-no
inconsiderable section-of the hon. mem-
ber's constituents who do not look with
favour uipon the police force. Is it per-
haps because he is fighting for the sup-
port of that section that lie is opposing
this motion? It it because he hones to
Curry favouir with that section in the City
who alwayvs slink round a cornier when
they see the uniform of a policeman?
floes he hope to obtain the support of
that section at the next election '? There
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-are about tell or twelve police constables
in Boulder. f am not seeking to g-et
their support. I had a majority of 1,200
at the last election, the largest in the
State; and let the hon. member and every
-othier member remember it, that after
three years' service in the 'House I was
returned with the largest majority at the
general elections. I am done with the
lion, member; he is not worthy Of notice.

Mr. SPEAK ER:. The hon. member
-inn st eontine himself to the question.

Mr. COLLIER: T regret that the Pre-
rajer indulged in a rather unworthy sneer.
He remarked in opposing the motion that
its was easy for an hon. member to muake
himself popular. Now, I think a remark
of that kind was unworthy of the Pre-
mnier, because throughout every session Of
thisz Parliament and other Parliaments
members onl both sides of the House avail
themselves of the opportunity of bring-
ing forward motions of a similar charac-
ter dealing with all sections -of public
servant%. I ask the Premier. why did he
reserve this sneer for this particular mo-
tion, and why hie did not reserve it for
the motion set down in the namne of the
member for West Perth. affecting- not a
few dozen., or three or four hundred men
in thle State. but affecting mnan 'y thou-
sands. I am not imputing any t in-
worthy mnotive to the Prenier, but there
are montions moved in the House dealing
with many thousands in our public ser-
vice, aiid the Premier has not thought fit
to make a sneer of this kind.

The Premier: F didi not sneer at all.

Mr. COLLIER: It was nothing less
thain a sn eer for the Premier to Observe
that it was an easy way tn mnake one
popular? with the electors.

The Premier: Is that not true?
Mr. COLLIER: The hon. member

knows of muceh easier ways to make him-
Self popular with the electors, wkhen hie
trots out a railwaly after 24 hours' no-
tice for his sweatin- nminin-v inauiate.
He kunows thie mieans of making himuself
popular with the electors when he runs
new railways out to ag-ricultural areas
held by muany of his particular friends
at the Palace Hotel. He knows how to
make himself popular with the electors.

Let mie remind the Premier that his col-
league the Minister for Mines shiowed
that knowledge of making- himself pop"n-
hit with the electors when he dealt out
£7.000 from the mining vote just prior to
the last general elections, and when he
dealt out large sums of money when lie
was not even a mnember of the 'House
and was standing for election again.
That is also a means of making yourself
popular with the electors, and it is a fact
that Should not be overlookcd when the
Premtier chooses to indulge in these cheap,
petty sneers, T could talk for an hour
on the methods of tlie Premier in regard
to mnaking himself popuilar. Re is junk-
ing himself PpuLlfI' with his Toty
friends, in Busselton by cutting out a
ham] Cot (of unionlists and putting them
into Collie. And( 1 say it, was, or should
hare lheei. beneath the dig-nity of the
Premier 1.0 single out this par-ticulrhi
motion for the sneer. Perhapls lie was
possessed of the knowledge of the muember
for Plerth buit did n1ot like to) iienl1ionl it
inl a tnte direct way. All I l.iars to sos.
ill regartd to thle m ot io ll is that rthe act ioI
oif' the lPremiier ill iopjus'.: it i-; iii ac,-
cordance with the attituide hie has always
exhibited, in OFe House or. ou1 of it. when
an effort is being made to increase the re-
mI~ueration of the poorly jinid sevat
of the State. When it is a matter of
slininn'& a hundred pounds at .-omie head of
the service or some other aristocratic
johliny, the Premier does not hesitate, nor
does he hesitate when it is a matter (of
somea consideration for a timlber rombine
or for Ar. IDoolette;- but in a case like this
he trots out the arguiment that these men
havc received anl increase of 6d. p~er day,
and hie sits down quite satisfied that fur-
ther' argum1enrt would be superfluous. be-
cauIse heC has proved that these mnen, after
lire years of' service, get Ss. it day, aiid
after ten Years Ps. a day and, in conse-
(lfc]1'C 10 f urthler considerat1ion is
required. Seeing thiere arc only- aboiut
400 members iof tile poolice fonrce
in the State it is sheer nonsense
to say the motion hias, been moved
tor electiumeering purposes. On an
average there are About four policemen to
ain electorate a-nl Yet the intellectual 1gianlt
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comes down and talks about electioneer-
ing purposes. I do not wish to say more,
I am satisfied to allow the motion to go
to a vte.

The MIHNISTEJR FOR M0hES: On a
point of explanation. I went to say the
statements made by the hon. member in
regard to my circulating money before
the election are not correct. Questions
were answered in the House later than
that.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes V. . .. 1
Noes .. . .20

14ajority against

Mr. Angwin
Mlr. Bath
M z Bolton
Mr. Collier
31ir. Gill
Air. Ficitmann
Mr. HolImmn
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carsoi.
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordoce
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Mitcbell

Ayzs.
Mr. McDowell
'Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan

Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson

Mr. Underwood

Nong.
Mr. Monger
Sir N. .
117. S. r. Moore
Mdr. Murphy
Mir. Nlan-on
Mr. (leborn
Mr. piesse

M r' F. Wilson

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

MO0TION-PUBLIC SERVANTTS AND
DEFENCE FORCES.
Case of Warder Wise.

Mr. TftOY (Mount Magnet) moved-
That in the opinion of this House it

is desirable that Warder Wise should
be reinstated in the position in the
Prisons Department from -which he was
reccantly dismnissed.

Hle said: T do not want to discuss this
subject ad n2auseam, because it has a)-
ready been discussed in the Ohiamber on a
motion for adjournment. Up to the pre-
sent time justice has not been done to War-
der Wi9e. He has not been compensated

for his dismissal, nor has any action becat
taken -with a view to reinstatin- him. In
considering this matter I have from the-
first kept in mind the principle attached
to the dismissal of Warder Wise. When
moving the adjournment of the House I
stated that Warder Wise had been dis-
missed because be adhered to a priiieiple
which he was justified in fighting for, and
on that occasion the Premier made state-
ments regarding the leave granted to War-
der Wise, which though given to the Pre-
mier by the responsible officers, according
to the files, were not entirely accurate.
I find for instance that Warder Wise did
not have that leave from his duties which
the Premier said was the case, and I re-
gret to say that whilst the Premier uin-
doubtedly thought he was speaking truth-
fully he was misled by officers holding
high positions in the service and who
should have known bet-ter. I hope the
Premier will turn up this file.

The Premier: I -had it before me when
Speaki~ng.

M r. TROY: On that occasion the Pre-
mier complained that the motion had
been launched without proper notice being
given to him, and that he had not the
nevessary time to make himself eunver-
Sanit with the file. But I notice that al-
though the Premier made that statement
he must have had opportunity of going
through the files, bcause prior -to his
speech be attached to the file a lengthy
statemnent addressed to the Prime Minis-
ter, in which the -whole position is re-
viewed. I regret to say the Premier seems
to have heen -influenced largely by his
officers in this ease or, alternatively, he has
not made himself acquainted with the de-
tails on the file; therefore my intention is
to give the particulars as they are on the
file to-day. In the first p~lace Warder Wise
did not frequently ask for leave of absence
in order to attend military parade; when
he did ask for leave of absence it was
owing to the illness either of himself or of
his wife, or because he desired to attend a
benefit concert in aid of a hospital or
other charitable institution. I find from
the files that application for leave was
made by Warder Wise on the 3rd June,
1907, when be asked the chief warder to
be allowed to go home onl going off duty,
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in order that lie might look after his chil-
dren, his wife being sick in the Fremntle
hospital. This leave was granted. Again,
on the 16blh March, 19, he wrote to the
chief warder, pointing out that his an-
nual leave for the current year was due,
and asking that it be granted in order that
he might attend the Easter encampment.
Warder Wise did not ask for any leave
other thou what he was entitled to; his
annual leave was due on the 4th April,'
1909, and it was granted, but not by way
of special leave. On 28th May in the same
year he applied for half a day's leave of
absence to enable him to attend a special
military parade before tbe State Corn-
inandant. That was the only leave War-
der Wise asked for to enable -him to at-
tend a military parade. On 9th October,
1909, he alpplied for two days leave on1
the grounds of private business. He had
had no leave during that year. On the 21st
October he -again wrote, because lie had
iiot received a reply to his commurnica-
tion of I he 9th October. He asked for two
day's leave, explaining it was his desire
to assist in a benefit to the Fremantle bos-
pita!. The superintendent of prisons re-
plied stating that Warider Wise might
change his duty with Warder B~olger for
one day and that the other day he re-
quired would he charged against his an-
nual leave. On the 11th March 1910, War-
der Wise wrote to the superintendent ask-
ing that %rrangements should be made to
grant his annual leave when it should fall
due on the 4th April, since he had a rela-
tive coming from the Eastern States with
whom he intended to take up land. This
was granted on the 17th March. On the
5th June this year Warder Wise asked
permission to change leave with Warder
Hates on a Sunday night, Warder Rates
becing agreeable to the change.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

W. TROY: I was referring to a min-
uite in the file dated 5th June when ex-
Warder Wise asked the chief warder
for permission to chancfe with Warder
Rates for Saturday night. This warder
was agzreeable to the change, and per-
mission was granted, but not for the pur-
pose of allowing Warder Wise to attend

any military parade or any other engage-
ment in connection with the military
force. Therefore, so far as the personal
tile of WVarder Wise shows, he was grant-
ed Only half a day leave to attend to mili-
tary diuties during the -whole time that hie
Was in the prison service. Since 1907
whenever lie was absent from duty, it
was by virtue of his right to annual leave,
with the one exceptioni of an occasion when
lie played with the band in aid of the
Fremantle Hospital. and one other occa-
sioii when lie had to go home to look
after his family owing to the fact that
his wife was ill in the Fremantle Hfospi-
tat. In this way nothing in the nature
of absence from duty for military pur-
w"st c an he found other than the half
day I have already mentioned. 1Un-
doubtedly the officials at the head of the
department told the Minister that Warder
Wise had been absent through jnilitary
duties (Pit numerous occasions, even
though they themselves knew, if they had
perused the tile, that they were mislead-
ing the V'Minister by that statement. I
findI that late this year when the trouble
became prominent, and Ihe matter re-
ceived a good deal of publicity, the
under secretary wrote to the Comptroller
General of Prisons as follows:

You told me that you have come up-
on additional documentary evidence
confirming the statement that the late
Warder Wkise's conijeetion with the
mnilitary service interfered with his
prison -duties. The lion. Minister de-
sires to have this evidence to attach to
the file to be laid before Parliament-
I am not aware whether this file which
I amn sending you contains all the evi-
dence to which you refer. If not,
please attach any further evidence and
retiurn imnedintely.

That is signed by Mr. North, under sec-
retary. The comptroller general replied
as follows:-

What T told you is what I have since
stated in my minute to you of 10th
November, 1910. on another set of
papers, namely, the exchange of duties
with other officers, and "leave off" to at-
tend military dutties by Mr. Wise can
be proved by documnentary evidence in
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inhams. vhis file contains all the
evidence.

TPhis -oituits nothing of the kind, and
therefore I he comptroller general was
not writing Ilie truth when lie penined this
min-ute. I shall show that tbe comp-
troller general and the uinder secretary
apparently wilfully and knowingly en-
deavotired Io confuse Warder Wise's
coioileetioii with thle military with his
connection wvitlh the hand, The band was
iii no way' connected with the military
service. 1 %itwa a lpriv'ate institi-tion, and
when playing wiih the military bodies it
only did so by way of courtesy, and in
that way only was the band at any time
associated with military affirs. On the
other file Io which Mr. Bart refers, hie
pointed out-

Warder Wise has not asked for
leave. He was, T find, allowed to
attend his band on Hospital Moda
last week and cannot be allowed to do
so niext Saturday. There are others
in the service at Fremantle Gaol who
are members of bands, and if one is
given a privilege all will expect it.
Besides I understand they are p)aid
when playing with their band, and I
ani opposed to the whole thing.

Mr. Burt shows; here his intention; lie
cannot point to one occasion where Wise
was absent on military duty. except a
half-day in 190fi1, to which no exceptionl
wa- taken until '18 mn-oths afterwarlds:
but, Mvien hie finds, nut that the men are
paid somne slight renumeration for play-
ing in the band he is opposed to the
whole thing. That is the crux of the
whole question. I find that at the end
of November. 1909, Captain Hill wrote
to the Superintendent of the Fremantle

As to-niorrow the King's birthday
review is; being held on the Esplanade.
Perth. I would esteem it a very great
favour if yon would lie so kind as to
allow J1. W1ise to attend same. His
absence -would cripple our band,. and
we aire most announs to attend in fil
strength. -

On Ibis occasion the Colonial Secretaryv
-stated that it would be wise if the appli-
cation were granted because of the cir-

cuinstances. The comptroller general
accordingly gave permission that Wise
should lie absent for two hours, but later
on that offlcer wrote to one of the warders
in charge--

No doubt when Superintendent; Hill
wrote to you our band had decided to
accompany the garrison artillery to
Perth. Since then the Committee de-
tided otherwise: consequently I will be
pleased to be onl duty at 5.30O p.m. as
usunal.

So that although Captain Hill wrote fur
this permission and it was grtanted.
Warder W~ise did not avail himself of
that privilege, but went hack to his
duties in the prison as usual. The next
letter on the fie which hias relation to
1q1 5 qJuestion of absence for military
purposes is a letter from the under sec-
retary to the Comptroller General of
Prisons in which he stated-

The Hon. the Premier has promised
the Commandant that, providing the
exigeiicies of the service allow, leave
will be granted to enable ornevers of the
various departments to attend the mili-
tar-Y encampment at Tammin from the
20th to 28th instant inclusive. This
encampment will take the place of the
one usutally held at Easrertide, and the
Premier has promisted the Prime 'Min-
ister that leave granted onl this occa-
sion shall not count against the annual
leave of otficers concer-ned. Will you
kindly make the necessary arrangve-
ments in respect of officers it your de-
partment connected with the military
forces.

Here it is plain that, dealing- with the
Dleakin Government, the then Premier
was most liberal in regard to meeting
the desire of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. Hfe asked that the officers should
be allowed eight days' leave of absence
fromn the prison, and that that ahsence
should not be charged against their an-
nual leave. It is a strange thing that
this liberality ceases to exist when a new
Government comes into office with whom
the State Government are by no mneans
friendly. The Comptroller General of
Prisons, granted leave for officers to at-
tend the camp at Tammin. Later on 11i-.
Georue. the superintendent. w;rote to' the
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comptroller general, on thse 28th January
of this year and made his first complaint
in regard to officers attenditig military
service. He said-

I find it very inconvenient to allow
wvarders to attend military ditties with
my present staff, as it imposes duties
on others. At presnt I have two
warders who belong to the band; one
Warder Wise who is on sack leave, and
P. W. fymoek. However, I arranged
for Mr. Dymoek to go into camp Sat-
urday and Sunday, and gave him Mon-
day leave, also Thursday, the 27th. I
beg to recommend that warders be not
allowed to join the military service, as
the exigencies of the Gaol Department
will not permit of their attending the
parades, which is disappointing to the
commanding officer, and also upsets the
duties of the prison.

This is the first occasion on which any
objection was raised to officers attending
to military duties. The comptroller
general forwarded these remarks to the
under secretary, anld the matter was dealt
with by the under secretary on the 4th
of March of this year. The under sec-
retary wrote to the C'olonial Secretary as
follows:-

The question is submitted of prohibit-
ing wvarders from attending military
parades. It seems -to me that under
the new Commonwealth Military
Scheme it will he compulsory for all
persons to attend, within certain ages,
unless otherwise exempted. If it be
considered that warders, or any other
class of Government servants, should
he exempted from Military duty by rea-
son of the same interfering with their
civil duties, no doubt the necessary
legislation could be -passed; but the
question will have to be considered as
to how far the State should set a good
example to other employers by regard-
ing military duty as coming first.

The Colonial Secretary then penned this
minute-

'Whilst aerreeing with the sentiment
expressed by you that the State should
set ant eramole in allowing officers to
attend military p~arades. etc.. at the
same 'time I think the position of ward-

ers should be classed with the police
disciplinary stall and exception made
for the reasons stated in the comptrol-
ler general's minute in their ease, To
mnake up for this, could not the warders
engage in rile practicel This should
meet the case to some extent and would
be of service to them in their dutties as
warders.

The Colonial Secretary merely repeats
the opinion expressed by the comptroller
general. Apparently he has no initiative
and cannot think for himself; lie adopts
the suggestion of a petty officer in Is de-
partment. The matter is referred back
to the comptroller general and he replies
to the Under Serretarv in the following
Manner-

If many warders desired to join the
military forces it would be impossible
to work the prison control efficiently,
and I am glad to see that the Minister
is inclined to agree that warders should
not be all-owed to join the military
forces. In this case 'the warder con-
cerned, though a bandsman, was under
no military control, although Captain
HEil wrote that his absence would crip-
ple their baud. Wise, it turned out,
was tnt a member of any band under
military control at all, as is proved by
his letter of 20-11-09. I hope the Min-
ister will decide that warders shall not
join the military forces. Thbere is no
objection to war ders joining rifle clubs.
if they so desire, so long as they under-
stand that they cannot be exempted
from duty to attend rifle practice.

Motions interrupted by Standing Order.

Mr. SPEAKER, Two hours have ex-
pired, and it will be necessary if the
Motions are to be continued, that someone
shall move in that direction.

The Premier: I propose to go on with
the Orders of the Day.

'Mr. TROY: Is the Premier noL going
to allow rme to finish my remarks?

The PREMVIER: It is the Speaker's
milie' not mine. T amn not going to move
that motions be continued. The arrange-
ment is that the members for Norseman
and Kanowna should have an op-
portunity of dealing with their two
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Bills and it is proposed to proceed now
with the Orders of the Day. If the hon.
member would only take ten minutes to
finish his remarks perhaps the House
would not object.

MW. Troy: Give ma half an hour.
,Vr. IDRAPER: We have had an an-

uncemenat that this would be practically
the last private members' sitting. I was
not a party to any arrangement. There
is a motion standing against my name on
the 'Notiee Paper, and ] should certainly
like some assurance that there will be an

oppotuniy gvenl to discuss it.
Mr. Underwood: Mlove that the motions

be proteeded with.
1%r. HUDS ON: Mlay I be permitted to

say that the Workers' Compensation Bill
was the first private members' proposal
made this session, and it was before mem-
bers last session, and it has not been con-
sidered yet.

MrT. Foulkes: I am going to appeal
to the Premier to give facilities to the
member for West Perth to bring forward
his motion.

The PREINflER: I do not know that
this is thle proper time to discuss the ques-
tion of giving opportunities to members
to bring forward certain motions. I wish
to say that I desire to give every member
Who has' all important [notion onl the
Notic-e Paper anl oportunity to discuss it
before we prorogue.

Mr. Scaddon: Do you mean every im-
portant member to discuss his motion?

The PREMIER: The hon. member can
take it in atay way -he likes. If the mem-
ber for Mt. Magnet wishes to finishi his
speech and the Speaker will permnit him
do do so I will not stand in the way. T
want to fulfil the promise I made that the
two Bills which are first among the Orders
of the Dayv shall he gone on wit.

Mr. SCAT)DAN: What is the position?
Can an hon. member be interrupted for
the purpose of moving a motion, or has
he to complete his speech, and then, al-
though the time has expired, can the Pre-
mnier more that the Orders of the flay
be continued or that motions be con-
tinned?

Mr. SPEAKER: If it is desired that
motions shall he continned it is necessary

that a motion should be moved in that
direction, otherwise -the motions lapse by
virtue of the expiration of the two hours
allotted for the debate. If the member
for Mt. Magnet will only take a few miii-
utes to finish his remarks I have no doubt
the House will not object to allow him to
r-onclude.

Mr. Troy: I would like to finish my
few remarks.

'Plie Premier: MIay 1 move that the
lion. member 'he permitted to conclude
his speedh?

Mfr SPEAKER.: As long as the House
does n)ot object the lion, member can con-
elude.

Mr. HUDSON: I would like to say
hat onl the last two private members'

days the Orders of the Day were allowed
to stand over in favour o f thle motions.
In fairness now I think the Orders of the
Day should be taken.

Mr. S)PEAI(ER: If the House has no
objection to the member for Ut. Magnel
concluding his remarks he may proceed.

Mll. Troy. I shall endeavour to eon-
elude my remarks as quickly as possible.

Debte Resumed.
Mir TROY: I wanit tW point out that

after all the question of objeting~ to
warders attending to military parades
was, not raised until early this year, and
then it resulted in anl attempt being made
by certain officials to prevent warders bar-
ing this small privilege. Nsowhere on the
flies can it be shown that a warder, except
for one hialf-day, was absent on military
parade. Where it came to the struggle
of a warder fighting for a principle
against thle petty tyranny of the officials
of that department, then we find that
this action was taken which resulted in
'Warder Wise being dismissed. It was
%said by the Premier in his remarks wbe'i
the adjournment of the House was
moved. that 'Warder Wise acted contrary
to the reg-ulations and that be rebelled
against the responsible officers and
ag-ainst tile decision of thle Mlinister. I
want to point out that this file shows
conclusively that Warder Wise. far from
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rebelling. wrote an appeal to the Premier
himself asking- the Premier to go into
the full linarticulars and if he gave them
full consideration and founILd him at fault
lie would resign. Unifortunately this
letter did not get to the Premier's hands.
It was stopped by, the comptroller gent-
eral win stated in a minute on the file
that hie wouldl not allow the letter to go
to the Premier. In every manner oh-
struetici, was placed in the way of this
officer receiving- justice, arid it was fight-
ing that principle that lie brought upon
himself his disissal. [ want to say in
eonclusion. since thne runles of this House
w~ill not allow me to read the files in con-
neetion with the whlole trausaction, that
Warder Wise was fighting for a principle.
that he was subjected to the tyranny of
those officials rho would not allow him to
get to tlhe ear of the Minister lo receive
ordinary justice. and tihe Minister was
not advised correctly in regard to the
absenc:e Warder 'Wise had had in thne
way of leave. The true position was
never placed before the M%,inister by the
comptroller general or superintendent,
for on ano occasion, as pointed out
by the offiials directly' concerned. waho
numbered no fewer than 23. did Warder
Wise get leave of absence to their detri-
ment. I say therefore there was no
justification whatever for the dismissal
of this official. I hope the House
will take into consideration the mat-
ter and endeavour to secure justice for
this officer. There can be no doubt
that a great p)rinciple is at stake. and
I am satisfied from a perusal of the file
that if the Premier had iad Ire matter
brought before him. amnd if the letter
which had been written to him had been
allorwedl to reach him, the issrue would
have been differernt. The whole thing
shows that die tyranny in official circles is
as bad as is the despotism of the Czar
of Russia. and that the Minister merely
mnarlding his approval to the instructions
of the heads of departnients resulted in
injustice being done to individuals in the
service. I hope that the House will agree
to the motion I have moved.

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.

Rll.h-SITPI)M 207.443.
Returned from the Leg-islative Council

without amendment.

BILT-PERTH 'MUNICIPAL GFAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Returned from the Legislative Council
with amieinrnents.

BITA-WORKIIRS' COMPENSATION
.%CT ANIEND)MENT.

1v Committee.
liesunedl fromn 26bth October; -Mr.

Ta ' vlr in bhe Chair, 3~1r. Hudson in
char of the Bill.

Clause 3-Liability of employer to pay
compensation:

Mr. HUDRON moved an amnend-
men-

Ichai in line 3 after "subject as" the
ivords "in the principal -let and" be-
inserted.

This was a fornmal amendment and he
would like the Committee to disposei of it
prior to discussing the 5general principle
involved in tine clause. The amendment
would inot affect the g-enerul discussion.

The Minister for Mine: Did the hon.
member wvish the clause to stand subject
to the amiendment?

Mr. HUIDSON: The amendment was
purely formal in this sense: the pay-
ment of compensation was subject to the
principal Act and this Bill. If tHie clause-
went through in its original form it
would bave been as "hereinafter men-
hioned." If line amendment was ac-
cepted it did notl follow that the clause
would have to be accepted.

Amendment jitl and passed.
The MNTNTSTER FOR 2TINES; The

principal feature of the amendment of
the original Act ".as ia the proviso of the
clause which wvas to the effect that if it
was proved that tbp injitry ho a worker
was attributable to the serious and wilful
mnisconduct of tha9t worker. nv coipen-
sation claimed in respect of the injury
should uinless the injury resulted in death
or senious and permanent disablement, be
disallowed. Tine intention oF the member
was to provide for compeusatiori being
made payable to a person in the event of
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penimitein or serious disablement, or
death, should the injury be caused by
the willul misconduct of the worker. Woe
should Dot agree to that. If a-n accident
was ,aused tlirouirh tie wilful misconduct
,of ia wtorkei comnI~esation should not be
paid. He (the Minister) had read some
observations the othier dax and one qjues-
tion was put, "supposing a man empioyed
a coach mani to take his wife and children
oit for ai (hive an~d tile coalinaj g-ot

Mr. hludson :Already tile (Com.mittee
had1( struck out I lie g-eneralI clause in re-

gii 14, wvorkers, we were confinin~g tour-
,evv not 11w t cdan1 Igerou ovIe0npajIti nls.

'fie MTK[STER FOR MIINES: The
art-.nn1enl lie 'vas suiihuittiugr was a. very
2100d oite. If [lie 4-oachnian g-ot drunk and
upset( thne carriage and1( killed the wife and
('hildrIe, and1( :115( Ilfilniel himiself for
life, the husband would have to provide
comnj euiat ion for thle thrun ken ioaclunian.
A man could g-0 into a mine in a drunken
state anid eause Aerioois hijil IX, and in the
eventI of the n1limi imself tbeinI g injutred,
lie "'as en titled to elai eon()11i len (tilin.
bill Av had to loo~k at fihe matter frnt
the point of view (of the enmp loyer as ivell
as [ihe employee. We a st dlea] fairly withl
both sides. Ii a mail wvas drunk and care-

le in thle eonidit-t of his work and injury
wa.s caused wic wen 'a tile to the work-_
ers inisoniliuet.* volipleilsation should not
be paid. He (the Minister) asked the
Committee to throw out the clause, the
presen t lp tovisti wi"en t farI eaI02igh.

Mr. DRAPER : Thie proviso was ,er-
tin i vI not illa(W l ne aive %v i l1 the ecv idente
taken before the select commiiittee, and iii
addition Io that lie I louht i (hore was no
similar clause iii ally* of the Acts dealing-
with workers' compensation throuighont
the Commonwealth.

Mr, Hudson: New Zealand.
Mr. D)RAPENR: NoP; tilie onily precedent.

lie thought there was N%'as (lie English Act.
,file Newx Zealanid Act. Section 3, dealt
with [ile cluet ion of inca pa city* and comn-
pensation in a In aup umli. [t "'as a cor-
rcspunxling seetion to (au- Act and lie did
not think mo far as hie could see, that
there was anything in the Act exactly
similar to the Bill as proposed. If th~e
member would look at the evidence he

would find all that was said in favour of
his proposition and that to the contrary.
There was no evidenice in favour of allow-
ing a man to claim compensation for what
undoubtedly he was responsible, for. If a
mal wvas so neglectful as to hurt hirn.elf
%tholul~t an~y fault of the employer we
should lnot insert a p~rovisionl to protect
lim.i

Mr. lJUT)SON': Section 5 of the pre-
sent Act provided that the employer
shldi~ not be liable in respeot of any ill-
jury directly attributable to tim serious
and( wvilfinl indis iI (i11 f the woE rke'r.
Tlhat was the law accepted for a consider-
able time in Pungland, but they found it
worked an ifljutltice, aiid amended the
Act on almost the same terms as the
wording of the clause now uinder con-
sideration by the Committee. Was ally
man of his own volition going to seek
serious sad perimanent disablement or
death I

The Minister for 'Minles: Suppose a
man is given instructions not to go down
a certain shaft, and he goes down 9

Mr. H UDSON:; The question of what
was serious and wilful misconduct had
exercised thle minds of the judges in this
State and in Einglish courts for a con-
sideralble time. The defence raised in the
niajoiiI of cases wit- thatt serious amid
wilful misconduct consisted in disobedi-
ece to orders. There were employments
iii whichl it was necessary that certain
work should be done as expeditiously and
et(-oloically as possible, but the empl:y-

en5 putt Ii notices prohibiting the mn
doing certain thiuics, which things tile
men must do ii ,ordert to early out theirt
work as expeditiously and economically
as possible. For instance a notice might
be put Lip that men must not ride in
trucks, hut in order to keep their employ-
Illelt tile men must contravene that notice
and ride on trucks to get the work done
expeditiously. and the noltice was broughit
tip as a defence against any claim for
('nmapellsation if a man muet with an ai-
cidmil. if a mail was killed what chance
would his dependents have of answeringl
the defence raised that tile man did some-
thing contrary to orders? The employers
migltht come along anid saY (hat the man
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was 'told not to .,o down a certain shaft in
winch lie was killed. and too oine could
contiaici ii . Mlember.s should pass thie
clause heea use it ,ilv dealt withI those
casswherce otahers sii Tered ; thatI was to
say. in the vnse of perimanenit disable-
iient, or i ti lie case (it' dteathI. The whole
qjuestin was aii.± itd in the E ngidish cournts,
and in committees of the House of Comn-
mlls. biil there was iio desire t, weary
tile House byv repealing all the debates.

The 11iniiter for Miies: Wh v not
go furilier :Ai(4 give compnhesation iii any
ci retiinsta ices?

Mr. HUD fSON T 1,1li ,l oe nighlt de-
sire to go that far, the clause merely
asked that wvilful m niscoinductl should ii t
be a bar to a claim for- compenamtion
in the eiise if Iirinaneji t disa blemnent or'
death, where persons% other than the
worker himself was affected.

Mr. BATH : A pr-oviso of this kinl( was
esential if we were not to deprive many
deserving- cases; of' comlpensationm which
ought to be paid. It was customary onl
mny mines, especiall 'y those working onl
a big scale. to post notices that tiings
were not to be dlone. anid alI tile same
time to make it generally understood that
the in were expected to do them or not
remain ill the employ of the mine. There
were Iroisiions trader the Mines Regali-
tion Aol to protect the lives and limbis of
those elhihili , ed UndTUnem , hut as a
matter if fact those regulations were
broken. For- instance woi'kii. Under dlln-
gerons --round or run'ni ng passes Ii ngr-
Alm) was IprohibIit ed under the Mfines Regni-
lation Aret, but thIese pmvi"siois were con-
tiavened. aiid if a case cameR iniu' cowmI
tilie mranlagemnt wu-l d bring~q evidence to
shlow that I he ' gave orders that these
things should not he dlone. iliongim as a
matter of fact they expected the men to
do them or give ill t heir jobs. In such
eases it would he u-roig ton withdraw coin-
pensatiozi when men did that which the
management expected them to do though
there was a notice posted prohibiting them
from doing it. No) one would deliberately
Place himself in the position of being
disabled or killed for the mere futn of
the thing: but to secure emplloynient, or
to avoid being unemployed, men must
undergQo these risks and do things agzainst

their satet3 . ait ii niany ii stances
aganst the Mines Regulation Act; and
ha rdslhip win. d be infllicted if this clause
were struck out. The experience of the
administration of the E-ngl0ish Act showed
the necessity for the proivision. Tb is
should be a good guide to uts, as also the
fact thant nijuiryA wouldI be done ito miiy

people wvho would be deprived of own-
Joeiisa tnoii.

i.I I RA 13' KR: The Newv Zealand pro-
vision was Section 15 of the Act of 1908
which said. "No Comupeinsation shall be
pany.Alle in resp~ect of any acident which
is attributable to the serious and wilful
ruisrmoduil of thle worker injured or
killed. 'fle New South Wales Act
passed ihis yeal- was similar, "The em-
player shall not be liable tinder this Act
ill respect to an injury which is directly
attributable to the serious or wilful mis-
conduct of the worker."

Mr. HUDSON: Thle New South Wales
law was in its initial stage; and even if
in Newv Zealand they had not seen ifit to
nmake the necessary provision for the oc-
eupalinis to whlich the Bill was limited,
there was noe necessity why' we should be
behind thle English Act. If New Zeal-
land relaxed. whly should "'e relax? We
need uol wa it for other States to make
laws in follow their example.

The 'MINISTER POE M,%INES: It
imaNeredl very little what i le legislat ionm
niight hie iii otlher States or eountrieA.
We should regard the justice of the ease.
if thle Ii ni. memibler would i a ke corn1)en-
Mitiui p ayale iti the easIe of death or,
permnialentI disablemniit tiough t here was
iniscondluct, hie mnight ns well say in every
inst a ne whei e a mail was injured hie
shoUld receive compienisation. In j us-
rice we ((.ld] not pass this clause. If a
manl received distinct instructions not to
do eirtai n thi igs and deliberately did
those thing,---

Air. Hudson: Suppiose' lie was killed,
what chance has lie of controverting- Lite
evidence of instructions?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
wouild be a good thin~g to amend the priu-
cilial Act in such a way as lo insist that
where this defence of serious and wilful
mist nidiet on the part of the employee
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was raised it should be supported by cur-
robative evidence, that more thant one
person should have to swear that the em-
ployee had infringed the rules and regu-
lations.

.%Ir. Hudison: You are only side-step-
ping now.

Tue MINISTER FOR MI1NES: Noth-
itur of the sort. He did not see why
another should take the responsibility for
the serious and iilfiil misconduct of all
employee.

Mrt. _%. A. Wilson : There will be plenty
found to swear to save their own skins,
and, being dead the man cannot answer.

'rte AiNISTER FOR MINES: In 'he
ea'e of such a defence being- ,et uip any
Judge would require particularly stroog
evidence that tile accident had, as a mat-
tr oif fact, been due to serious and wil-

ful misconduct on tie part of thle worker.
Tihe wvords of tie statute wvere very strict.

Mr. Walker: Yet they are interpreted
against the employee every time.

The MIN1'ISTER FOR MINES: The
lion. member was tiot justified in making
such a statement. because .Jodges of the
Supree (ou,: wvere jut as human as%
was th li on. niembler.

NI r. Collier: BHul IheY have to inter-

pret the Act.
Trite MIFNISTER FOR MI1NES: It

should be Ilecessnry to clearly prove thle
seriouls anid wilfaii misconduct, and, as he
sugg~ested, it would be wise tii amiend the
Act to provide for corroborative evidence
in respict to such defence. On the other
hand. lie i bough: it would he going alto-
gether too rat' if we passed lie clause as
it stood.

Mr. DRAkPER : From a practical point
of view corroborative evidence would not
help us very much. Regulations were
posted at the head of a shaft and the in-
hrence was that a luan wvlo went down
the shaft had read the regulations. But
this had to be proved, and all these cases
were purely a question of fact. The de-
fenice of serious and wilful misconduct
was not successfully pleaded once in 50
eases. It was almost impossible to prove
that a man was so foolish as -to wilfully
injure himself. There were times when
the neglieence of a man was so great as

to amount to misconduct; but that was a
question of fact. It had been said that
the Judges had to interpret the law with-
out regard to humanity, but that was not
his experience of practising in the corts,
for a Judge very properly remembered
that he was a human being, and construed
an Act of Parliamnent in the light of the
apparent intention of the human beings
who had( made it. He thought the clause
should either stand as proposed or else
be (deleted. His objection to the clause
was that to his thinking the employer
should not be responsible for an injury
emaused to one of his workmnen solely
thirough the wilful misconduct of that
worukmnia.

Mr. HUDSON: The lion. member had
based his argument upon the evidence
given before the select committee. But
that committee had been dealing with the
Bill, as then p~resented, as a whole, and
in tthat Bill the provisions had extended
far beyond the limits now proposed; that
was to say' the definition of worker in the
Hill uplonl which the evidence had been
given was very different from what it was
to-day. Another point was that the hon.
member had argued -that Judges of the
Supreme Conrh would always take the
humanitarian %iew. Naturally they
would. hut it wvas to lie remembered that
these cases did not come originally before
Judges of the Supreme Court bitt before
assessors, and the police magistrate of a
district who. possibly. were subject to
local influence.

Mr. K t2ENAN : One aspect of the ques-
ti 0,1 was clear, namely. if the injuries
were solely attributable to die action of
one of the parties, it did not in equity'
lie on the other party to be called upon to
lpay compensation. But no provision was
madle for the position in which negligence
might be traced to both parties. For in-
stance, the worker might have been negli-
-eul. hut at the some time the employer

also might have been guilty of a degree
of negligence, and in these circumstances
he did not think reasonable objection
could be taken to the worker recovering!
compensation. But if the worker was
Solely guilty of negligence, and if the
employer had carnied tint every duty cast
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upon him, then we would be going beyond
the bounds of reason to ask that the
worker should still have the right to claim
compensation from the employer. To be
successful a Bill of this kind required to
he drawn on lines of equal justice, and it
was unfortunate that the lang-uage em-
ployed in this subclause neither protected
the worker where he had been guilty
of misconduct and possibly there had been
negligence on the part of the employer,
nor, on the other hand, did it sufficiently
protect the employer where the accident
had been due solely to negligence and
msconduct on the part of the worker.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was an easy mat-
ter for the employer to make regulations
governing the system of work, and if the
regulations were broken, to construe the
bieacli into wilful misconduct on the part
of the worker. It was laid down in the
railway regulations that a ticket collector
should not pass along a train on the steps
outside the carriages, while, as a ratter of
fact, if he did not do that he could not
carry out his duty. and would certainly
be dismissed. At the same time, if any-
thing happened the ticket collector while
on the steps the department was protected
by the regulation. The same thing ap-
plied in connection with our tramways,
for under the regulations, if strictly en-
forced, the employees could not shift a
traincar. In respect to mining there
was a recognised regulation that men
should not ride in the cage with tools.
But if the platman refused to go in -the
cage with the tools he would be dismissed.
Another rule was that a miner should not
go -back to the face within an hour if a
charge had missed. If that miner was
contracting he could not afford to lose the
hour, while if be was working for an' em-
ployer and lost the hour, he would be dis-
missed for that very fact. The law as
it stood was against the worker all the
time. As soon as compensation was paid
under an accident further regulations
were framed with the view to avoiding
payment next time. Speaking, not from
a knowledge of law, but from actual
practice and everyday experience, he knew
that that was SO. Hf they did not break
the law they lost their employment, and

if -they did break it they were refused
compensation.

Mr. HARPER: In nothing like as
many instances as had been stated to
bon. members were men asked to do
wrork against the Mines Regulation Act.
It was pure imagination to say that men
were dismissed because they had not re-
turned to a misfired hole within the hour.
It bad never occurred within his experi-
eice of mining.

Mr. Johnson: Your experience is not
what is being done on the Golden Mile
to-day.

Mr. HARPER: It was to be regretted
if men were to be sacked for taking pre-
cautions. With regard to wdlful miscon-
duct that could be vecry well altered to
negligence, flow would members deal
with an accident which occurred owing
to the negligence of two persons?

Mr. Johnson: What is your definition
of negligence?

Mr. HARPER: Negligence to his mind
was working in dangerous ground and
not taking precauitions to make iA safe-
He knew of an instance where a man
had been told to knock down a danger-
ouis piece of ground, but the other miner
had said that the ground was safe, and
it had been left. In one case a miner
owning off shift had said. "We had

better pull down this piece of rock." and
the other man bad said, "It is all right."
The piece of rock was left, and when
the next man came on duty it fell and
he had his fingers cut off close to the
hand.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: It might be an in-
stance of bad judguivnt.

-My. IlARI'ER: Wes an owner -to be
responsible for the bad judgment of his
employee? A miner was paid a higher
wage than any other worker and should
have expert knowledge, in fact, he should
have Just as much knowledge as the man-
ager who employed him.

Mr. Holman: You cannot see some of
the backs on the Golden Mile.

Mr. HARPER: To his mind stopes of
ten or twelve feet were high enough, and
be had always followed the policy of
filling in backs where men were wor king.
So far as his knowledge went the mine
owner and employer were not so much
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against paying comapensation for honest
arid legitimate eases, but there were
many deliberate eases.

Mr. Johnson: It is &he insurance comn-
panfies.

Ar. HARPER: The more the com-
pensation and the heavier the damages
the (higher Would be the premiums. The
present rate of 30s. per cent. for corn-
pensation was very high, and if we were
to go on increasing the rate we would
be doig an injustce to miners. The
law as it stood at the present time -was
fair and equitable. He would like mem-
ber., to mention any cases of men who
had suffered through being instructed to
lake great risks. He believed 4-bat such
cases were very few, and he certainly
woitd not like to hear of men being dis-
clmrged because they took precautions
aaianst danger. With regard to passes,
the greate$t care should be taken, but it
was veryv awkward when a pass was
blocked up and ote could not he run out
of it. If tihe paw -was not cleared ithe
work wouldl he stopped; hut if the min-
ers worked properly they could always
et alongside the pass and clear it with-
oni taking any great risk.

)fr. TRiOT: Despite the protest of
the member for Beverley it was his in-
Ieiition to support the contention of the
ierber iii eharge of the Bill. He had

very vividly in his mind an accident
which had oeccurred during his sojourn on
the Murcliisoii, about eight years ago.
On that occasion one man hurl been
killed arid another badly injured tlirongth
going back to die shaft before the charge
had excplodcd. The manager -was able to
trulthfully swear that he had not ordered
the men to go back before the proper
time, bitt they knew from experience that
if they dlid not go hrack they could -leave
the mine. Frequently they had stated
that if' a chargpe missed fire -the manager
wonld curse about losing time and wast-
ing money, and the result was that the
nien thought they ought to go bsack even
at the risk of Their own lives. That
would be called wilful misconduct by the
court, because the men had gone back to
work when the mines regulations did not
permit them to do so.

Mr- Haisper: Where was that?

Mr. TROY: That had been at the,
Brilliant Minle in Cute abou~t S Years ago.
In regard to compensation and wilful
misconduct, he could not understand any
man wilfully misconducting himself ill
order to be injutred. Therefore lie thought
tnhar the section acted most disadvant-
ageously and uinjustly to the worker and
the Committee would be quite in order
in striking it wut.

Mr.x DRAPER: The Comnittee had
struck out the defiition ot "injiiry" and
of "worker" and the original Act stated
that the employer should not be liable-
in respect of any inqury "which is direotly
attributable to the wilful misconduct of
the -worker," The hon. member would
effect his object by adding the words "or
solely" after the word "directly," but to
pass dhe amendment as lproposed r~vould be
to enact something- which was a eontradie-
tion of Clause 5.

M1r. Hudson : Clause 5 would be
amended consequentially.

Mr. DRAPER- : If Clause 3 were
passed Section 5 would be done away
with.

Mr. Hudson: It wilt work out all right.
Mr. BATH: 'Iir were instances of

where men had been practically forced to
do work at the risk of their own lives.
He knew of an inslanee where sands had
been put down a pass for filling up pur-
poses, alld the 1'nss tiad become blocked.
Thre men had tried to "i'un" it from above,
but it had continued to fill upI. The boss
had then comle along and ordered them to
go uip underneath and fire the shaft.
There was another instance withn his
knowledge of where shovellera were filling
in ore in a stope; the roof was 14 feet
high. and there appeared to be a, very
heavy piece of ground hanging. Tile men
decided to wait until the shift boss came
down, and he immediately ordered them to

go on with their work iinder that over-
hanging piece of ground. There were
many instances where the men were faced
with* the alternative of obeying the boss
at the risk of their own lives or going up
the shaft. If a plea of serious and wilful
misconduct could be urged, hardships
would he inflicted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: For
his own part he dlid not think that the
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breaking of a rule should be looked upon
as serious and wilful misconduct. If we
put "solely" in the Bill it would make it
clear that it would be in the case of ab-
solutely and solely wilful misconduct that
compensation would be paid.

Mr. WALK~ER: The Committee would
not improve the Bill by the proposed
amendment. The law was slowly chang-
ing with regard to employees. It Was not
very long ago since anybody who under-
took an employment was supposed by the
very act of uindertaking it to undertake atl
the risks, and, therefore, the employer
could not be responsible, and however
dangerous the employment, there could be
no action. It was only after the Fatal
Accidents Act that there was any chance
of getting anything for the dependents
upon those working in dangerous employ-
went, and then it was known that whoever
contributed to an accident, that in itself
was a good defence to an action for com-
pensation. This amendment sought to go
along in the steps taken in the improve-
ment of the law. It would be no ex-
ctise for the -master to say that the person
injulred did not have enough commonl-
sense, or sound judgment, or enough self-
posszession at the right moment, or en-
oug-h foresight at the time; it would be
no use for the master to urge these pleas.
The very fact that an injured man was
in his service. doing work for which be
was paid, and performing the duties ex-
pected of him. and that the accident oe'-
oeurred in the course of the performancee
-of those duties, that very fact rendered
the insurance fund liable; that was, what
was meant. It would enable uis to bring
the law into harmony with humanity, for
the law on this subject was very old and
ver -v imperfect. The law upou the sub-
ject of masters and servants; went back
to the time when servants -were actual
slaves and the property and chattels of
the employer, and we had only been em-
erging from that slate step by step, and
we bad not gut out of it yet. This was
only one measure, and it was only par-
tial in its effects, that was endeavouring
to lift us out of the ruck. It was to b e
hoped the clause would be carried as it
was. and we should then be saying- that

life, whether of the poorest or of the
richest worker, had its value, and -when
it was lost in the service of another, that
loss would have to be compensated for.

Mr.i KEENAN: If a worker met wtih
ani accident whicht was nob of a serious or
permanent character, and did not result
in3 death, and it coald he shown that that
accident was due to misconduct on his
part, although his employer may have led
to that misconduct, he was entitled to no
compensation under the clause as printed
in the Bill. That was aut injustice to the
worker. On the other hiand, if an employer
had discharged to the fullest extent the
duty that -was imposed upon him, arid if,
not-withstanding thbat, an accident hasp-
pened, which was entirely and solely at-
tributable to the misconduct of the work-
or, the employer, if that accident led to
permanent disablement, would be liable'.
It placed an injustice on the worker irn
the first set of circumstances, and an in-
Justice on the employer in the second set
of circurmstances; therefore, the clause
could not be accepted as it appeared i-i
the Bill.

Clause (as amended) punt and a d-iv-
ision taken with the following, resuilt:--

Aiyes .. .

Yo es .. . .23

Majority against .. 4

Mr. Bath
Mr. nolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heitnann
Mr. Hoirnan
%Ir. Hlor'an
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobuson
Mr. Mefl~owali

'Mr. Brown
N1r. Butcher
Mr. Car'ori
.Mr. Coweher
Mr. Dflalish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Jacoby

Avas.

Mr. Price
Mr. Sonddan
M r. Swan
M1r. Troy
M r. Wnilc.
,%Ir. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller)

Sore.
Mr. K~eenan
Mr. 1ilehoill
Mfr. monger

F "...Mouve

.Mr .F Moore

Mr. Nanson
M r. Osborn
Mr. PLesse
Mr. V. Wisoti

hv*Lamn(Teller).
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4 ilase thiws negativ-ed.
The 2NWISTER FOR MINES: If

thie -memher for Dundee desired, an op-
po~rtunity would be given him to recoin-
init the Bill so that he might deal with the
piattor.

Mr. Hudson: I will give the matter
consideratiin.

Clanse 4-agreed to.
Clause 5--Amendment of Section 9:
Ar. DR APER' 11: The evidence which wto;

gIiven lbefore 'the select committee was
lairg-ely to the effect that the clause would
eiwonragpe speculative litigation. Under
thaise circumstances he felt it would be
neiessary is) vote aginst the clause as it
stood.

Mr. HUDSON: The effect of the aw-
endmneit to the Act would be that im the
event of a worker having suffered an in-
jury muid bringing an action under the
Employers' Liability Act or at common
law and failing, under the present law
lie would have to pay the costs of th~e as -
tioli from the compensation due to him
wnider the Workers' Compensation Act.
Under the amendment it would leave to
the discretion of the judge who trie the
aelion at common law or uinder the Em-
plo -vers' Liability Act to determine whe-
ther the whole or any part oif the costs
i4rO l'ifled by the aetion having- been
lirduglit before bin, should he JniXl by the
worker who brought the action otst of
the compens~ation he would he entitled to
tinder the Woarkers' Compensation Act.
Those who voted against the clause would
deliberately say. not only that the work-
er should hare to pay the whole of thbe
cots incurred owing to h is, having
brought the matter under the wrong Act
bur would also say that the judges of our
Siiprene Court were not sufficiently eozni
petent to determine whether or notA that
worker, in equity and jusice, was entitled
to be relieved of a portion of the pay-
itieat of the costs. The member for West
Perth had said that the amendmiet woud
encourage litigation. The select commit-
tee that was elected to consider the Bill
was cornpnlsed of three members from
the Government side and two members
from the Opposition side, and the three
members drew certain conclusions from
the evidence while the other two members

drew irrain oilier conltlioslS. The evi-
deuce was purely opinions, Mlany cases
had arisen where a worker entitled to
daniages under the Employers' Liability
Act anid common law had been defeated
by a techinical ipoini and practically de-
prived of coumpensation under the Work-
ers' Compensation AMt.

Mr. DRAPER: Ini the Queenslamd and
New South Wales Arts there was a pro-
vision that threw the ous of proof on the
person who brought the action to show
that he had good eause for doing so.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .19

Noes .. . .22

Mrajority against

Mr. Angwita
Mr. Bath
Mr. Batn
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heitoicon
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. .iohnqon
Mr, McDowall

A]ir. Brlown
Mr. B3utcher
Mr. Carson
Alr. Coweher
51 r. flagileb
Mr, Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fonikes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

.. 3

AYES.

%1!. 0,o'rlheo
nt. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wileon
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Noes

Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S.. Moor-
Mr. Murphy
Mr. NansOn
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Fleee
Mr. F. Wilsoo
Mr. Laymnia

(Tellir).

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Application of Act to Indus-

trial Diseases:
.l DRAPER: This was consequential,

the Committee having struck out the de-
finition.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-.

Ayes .. . .19

Noes .. . .22

'Majority against .
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Mr. Angwln.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Helman
Mr. Holman
M. SaHran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Moflowall

M r. Dro wn
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Careon
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Dagiab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fonikes
Mr. Oordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

AYES,
.Air. O'Loghlen
51r. Price
Mr. Scsddan
Mr. Sweli
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

NoES.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore

I Mr. Murphy
M r. Nansonk
Mr. Osborn
M r. Plow"'
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

Clause thus negatived.
Clause S-Amendment of Schedule 2:
11r. DRAPER: The select committee

recommended that where ineapacity re-
sulting from an injury extended over two
weeks, compensation Alould be payable
from the date of accident, Paragraph
(a) of the clause proposed to make it
payable in any evenit from the date of
the accident. It was found from experi-
ence that a certain period was necessary.
No other places made compensation pay-
able in any event from the date of acci-
dent. In order that the Committee might
fix a definite period, he moved an amnend-
nient-

That paragraph (a) be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR XMS: The

ijiciber for Dundas intended to move a
clause providing that in the event of
the incapacity extending over a certain
period compensation should then he
payable from the date of the accident.
1.1 would be impossible for the hon. mem-
ber to move in that direction if paragraph
(a) were struck out. The idea was to
manke the period two weeks.

Mtr. Hudson : 1 intend to propose that
amniodme nt.

Mr. Draper: Then I ask leave to with-
draw myv amnendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. HUDSON: Under the principal

Act the employer was allowed to apply

to thle court to hiave a lump sum fixed
after weekly payments continued for six
months. Lu drafting the Bill lie proposed
to allow either party to apply after week.
ly payments continued for one month.
The select committee considered that
either party should have the right to
apply. but it Was generally accepted that
one mouth was too short and that three
months was a reasonable proposition.
With that end in view he moved an
amendment-

That in line 3 of paragraph (d) the
words "one month"- be struck out and
'1tree moonths" inserted in lieu.
Mr. Angwiu': Would this debar a work-

man from entering into a contract with
his employer during the three months?

Mr. Hudson: The principal Act al-
lowed agreements to he wade.

Mr. DR'APER: The evidence -taken be-
fore the select committee showed it wats
desirable to fix a longer period than one
month, and three months wsts thle com-
promise suggested. The reason was ob-
vious. After one month the injured wor-
ker would run the risk of not fully as-
certaining the extent of his Injuries, and
might in the stress of ttirctiustaiiee tie-

cept a aunt that would not be an ade-
quate payment.

Amendment put and passed; tile clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Repeal of Sections 4, 6, 6 of
principal Act:

.11w. DRAPER: The clause would bhare
to be consequentially struck out.

31&. HUDSON: It -was proposed to al-
low the clause to go out and amend Sec-
tion 5 of the principal Act.

Clause put and negatived.
New Clause:
Mfr. HUJDSON moved-

That the following be added as a newo
clautse :-"Thc employer shall not be
liable iin respect of any injury which
does not disable the worker for a period
of one week from earning full wages
at the work at which he was employed.
Provided that if such disablement con-
tinue for a period of two weeks or up-
wards, the compensation shall be pay-
able from the date of the accident.

In view of all that had been said, there
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wvas little necessity to add much in sup-
port of the clause. It had been accepted
by the select committee that in the event
of an accident lasting more than 14 days
comipensationi should be paid from the
date of the accident. The difference be-
twveen the recommendations, of the select
c-onmitl tee nit(] the p~rop osed new clause
was that the clause asked that eornpensa-
tion should be paid after the expiration
of one week in every case. The evidence
taken before the select committee had
gone to showv the desirability of this
clause.

Mr. DRAPER: If the lprop(sedl new
clause were accepted it would be neces-
sary to strike out Subsection (a) of Sec-
tin 53 of the principal Act.

lMr. Hudson: I propose to do that.
The 2flNISTER FOB MINES: Hay-

ing conisulted with some of' is colleagues,
lie agreed that it would be a fair thing t
accept the clause.

Mir. ANGWIN: Payment should date
from the date of the accident in all eases.
The Workers' Compensation Act was
largely for those in constant employment,
and the, casual labourer was denied the
benefits of the measure. He had known
instances in which the family of the vric-
turn of all accident turgently requtired as-
sistaince during the first week after the ac-
cident. Noa manl was likely to renili off
work in order to secure at small compensa-
tion. Being a new clause it was somewhat
awkward to frame an amendment to it.

Mr. Hudson : You have no ipossible
chance of carrying it. sot what is th list,
of hrying.

Mr. ANGOW]N : There were man v
clauses wic in ein hers, Io ad ch, lia ne or
amendingF, not withstanding which they
tried their best to amiend thtmi. Fle move
an amenldmient-

Thiat (I, irond wo!'' in th lb issl lint
of the proposed newt cla use bn, Orurjigk
out.
Mr. HUDlSON: You had better vote

against the whole clause.
Amendment put and negatfived.
New clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Air. HUDSON moved-

That the following be added as a new
clase:- Set on5 of the principal

.lct . aowded by fall-' tilt "r
(ion (a.) thereof."
New clause put and las~ed.
Sehedule put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with arnendumtt.

BJ.LL-TLIIB"T I,'RN.
In Comumittee.

Resuined front the 9th O ctober; Nir.
Tayvlur in the (Chair, Mrt. Walker in
charge of the Bill.

Clause S-ared to.
Clause !)-Insurance aga ium~ liability

under WYorkers' Compensation Act:
Mr. WALKER: It was his intention to

move that all of the siuceecding clauses
should be eliminated, and so fax as the
main purposes of the Bill were -oucornied,
tot rely on Clause S. The reaininge louses
simply provided the machinery for apply-
ing- Cluse S. He would ask the Commit-
tee to delete the succeeding clauses and
afterwards lie would move to add a iiew
clatuse.

Clause" piat and negatiwed.
Clauoses 10 to I 3--negative1.
New Clause:
Air. WALKERU mived-

That the followiing be added as a flew
claule :-"N2%o royally shall be chargqed
onl the gold recorered b! a tributer uls-
less and until the trimuter shtall have
earned f.? per wveek (is a re.mu/t of his
labour whilst trimufinq. and wehen there
is more thou one 'nan working on the
/ rib tete, th en before any rnnpo/y shall be
charged there aa/ first ihe deducted
three punds per ireek per man wvork-
ing n the tribute.''

The 'MINWISTER FOR MINE S: The
intention of the mover 'vas certainly good,
hitlflhe effect of the clause would be ex-
tremely had. There could be no objection
to allowing the tribunter to earn three
pounds per week, but tlie omission 'which
the holt. member bad made was that he
bad allowed inl his new clause for no d~e-
dacetiou for minling expenses, and Ireat-
ment of the ore. which mnight amount to
very initie more than C3 per week per
man. He suggested that tie new clause
should read iii this way. "\i. royalty shall
be payable by any tr-ibutorus inldess the
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uribuiers have earned C3I per' week per
man after paying the costs and expenses
of mining'and treatment."

Mr. WALKER:- This, Act is to be read
wvith the regtilations. and they wvill deal
with that.

i'he Minister tivr Mlines:- O11. no~.

MNr. WALKl'R: Althiough believing
that the regulations would apply, he was
willing to accept tie amendument of the
Minister in order- li shorten the debate.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If
the Bill contaiiied provisions whicli were
contrary to the regulatais 1.he la-tter be-
came ultra vres, If the hou. mnember
witdrew his amendiment a-nd moved that
w~hich he (tme Minister) had stuggested.
he would support himn.

XT. WALKER, Although believing
that -the Lwo clauses were six of one and
half a dozen of the other, he was willing
to accept the suggestion of -the 'Minister
for Mines.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
New clause:
Mr. WALIKER moved-

That the following toe added as a new
clause :-"No-S royalty shaoll be pay-
able by any tributers unless the tribut-
ers have earned £,3 per man per weekc
after paying the cost and expenses of
mining and treatment."

Mir. HAIRPER: The amendment was
objeetionable. At the end of a month
tite tributers on cleaning -up might find
that they bad not earned £3 per week,
but at the end of six moniths tthey might
find that their earnings had 'been nearer
£20 than £3 per week. W~as it proposed
to take the average for the mnonth or the
average for the six months? The pro-
vision wotuld militate seriously against
tributing, which was a speculative busi-
ness. Each trribute was governed by its
own conditions. He knew of hundreds
of' men who had made fortunes by tribut-
inni-, and he iliad done well out of irihn-Ling
himself at Kanowna. Tt was impossible
,to frame an Act to comply with all the
requirements and conditions of tributes;
thre matter should be left only to the
judgment of those coneerned in the tri-
btites.

'f'le Minister for Mines: This only
means than a -man shiall be allowed to
earn his wages.

Mr. HARPER: Tritbut-ers worked for
him, paying 3 per cent. royalty, said they
could go anywhere -they liked on the
lease. They rented the machinery. It
was a mast difficult metier to control by
Actt of Parliament.

Tihe MINISTER FOR MVINES: It
would be better to deal with the matter
by regulations. 'but mine-owners would
not object to tlie provision in the pro-
posed clause.

New clause put and passed.
Tittle:
rThe 211NISTER FOR MINES: The

Title mid "An Act to amend -the Law
affecting Tributers on the Gold Mines."
Sortie alteration was necessary. Tributes
might be let on other mines.

OIL miotion by Alr. WATLKERI, the Title
was altered to read, "Anr Act to armend
the Law affecting Tributers on Qold
and Other Mfines." arid as altered -was
agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, an~d
with anr alteration to the Title.

Bill-BREAD ACT UAMENW,%ENT._
Second Reading.

,Mr. BATH (Brown HI) in moving
the second readin Said: TPhis is a small
amendment to the Bread Act of 1903 for
the purposec of applying the monthly holi-
day granted to bread carters in the met-
ropolitagn district tinder the Bread Act
Amendment Act of 1906 to a similar
radiuls from the general post office of Kal-
goorlie. The amending Bill of 1906 pro-
viding for the monthly holiday was ax-
rived at by agreement between the master
bakers and the employees. It was intro-
duced by the then member for Balkatta,
Mr. Veryard, and was supported by my-
self. and wenrt through without opposition.
There hadl been an agreement in regard to
the holiday; bat owving to dimficulties
which arose as to its, observance, it was
thought better by agreement between the
parties to give it the effect of an amend-
mrent. A. similar agreement applied to
the Kalgoorlie district, and I am given to
understand that there is no objection
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whatever to the enactment of this meca-
sure. When I first gave notice to move for
leave to introduce the Bill I informed the
member for Kalgoorlie of its purport and
told him I did not intend to proceed with
it for sorne time in order to give him
ample time to consult the master bakers
of bis district. The effect of the measure
will be that the bread carters within a 14-
miles radius of the post office of Kalgoor-
hie will enjoy the same privilege of the
monthly holiday in the same maniner as
the bread carters within a similar radius
of the general post office of Perth do. I
do not think any farther explanation is
necessary. I move--

That the B271 be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lit committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
lhe report adopted.

Hiouse adjourned at 10.28 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report of

the operations of the Agricultural Bank
for the yen' ended 30th June, 1910.

QUESTION - TI 4IES OFFICE.
DELAYS.

Ron1. J. W. LANOSFOR [) asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1. ITas [lie' at!ention
of the Government been drawn tti the de-
lay in the Titles Office to clients when
lodging documents for regisiralion, both
in the Strong Room and the Ac-comitant's
Room? 2, Ts it because these offices are
undermanned? 3, Will the (Governument
have inquiries made with a view to -e-
inedying the inconvenience and delay
caused to the public?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3, The delay -is only
temporary, owing to a large and sudden
increase in dealings with land; but addi-
tional hanads .have been and are still being
engaged in order to cope with the extra.
work.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME
Read a third time, and paqsed.

TAX.

BILL-FREMANTLE FREEMASONS'
LODGE No. 2 DISPOSITION.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-YORK %1ECHANICS' IN-
STITUTE TRANSFER.

In Commit tee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.

BILL -PERIMANENT RESERVES
REDTCATION (No. 1).

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amen dment; the
seport adopted.

BILL- LICENSING.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hot).
W. Kingsinill in the Chair.

New clause:
Hon. S. STUBBS moved an amend-

ment-
That the following be inserted to

Stanid as a neir clause :-"No person
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